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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND BOOSTER

Volume Number SS

Nov.

TWO HUNDRED
CHILDREN ARE

FIRST

**1

Number 48

1926

25,

HOLLAND INTERURBAN CAR TO TAKE PASSENGERS ON JULY 4,

FEW FROM HERE

1898

WILL SEE

AND

VACCINATED
Cm'

IS FREE FROM SMALL
POX; ONLY TWO CASES OF
SCARLETT FEVER

crop

tree yielding

of arples

an annual

was once a single

seed. The

greatest fortune
yielding yearly income of millions was once a few dollars.

When you wish for money and
power remember neither are
found

in the street.

OF LAKEWOOD

WILL GIVE DINNER IN CHICAGO AFTER GAME

Tickets to Big Foot BaU Game
Selling At a Very High
Figure

Monday morning wan the time
set when the Board of Health of
the city made public through the
local papers that a clinic wou’.d
he held when children could be
vaccinated against small pox free
of charge.
At the appointed hour 250 children availed themselves of the opportunity and Drs. Kools and VanderVelde had their hands full taking care of all those who applied.
There were even some grown people in the number among them, a
few teachers from our public

A scorn of Holland folks will see
tho big Army and Navy foot ball
game at Chicago next Saturday and
although the biggest stadium un
earth was selected In which to play
the game enough would-be patrons
have applied for tickets to fill more
than a half dozen stadiums.
The large new stadium on the
Lake Front will hold 100,000 people and more than a week ago
600,000 hud made application for

J

The

ARMY

NAVY

GEO. GETZ

Co-Opc ration of Parents, Teachers
and Doctors Is Wonderful

Yearly Dividends

HOME PAPER

A

seats.

Although seats cost $10 each
those who were fortunateenough
to get tickets can re-sell them for
at least $50 u seat.

schools.

Holland Is now free from small
pox and there are only two cases
of scarletfever reported thus far.

Those from Holland who were

It Is especially gratifyingto note

fortunate enough to secure seats
are Con De Free, Herald Do
AttorneyThos. N. Robinson, .Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Robbins, Mr,
Mrs. Charles Klrtchen, Mr.
Mrs. B. F. Donnelly. Mr. and M

the wonderful co-operationbetween the mothers teachers and
physiciansof this city — all showed
a willingness to get back of this
movement for the good of their
children and the general health of

Frank Duffy, Edgar Landwehr,
Adrian Van Putten, Ed Robinso*

our city as well.
Dr. D. G Cook, head of Holland's
hoard of health has been pushing
health measures furtheringImmunity from well known contagious diseasesand that he has been
successfulIs evident from the number who apply while the pllnlcs
have been held at the city hall from
time to time.

Cnpt. William Robinson, Mr. ai
Mrs. O. J. Dlekema,and Ban Mt
der.

These folks are planning to a*
tend the game next Saturday.
The preliminaries before
game will be the most colorful r
presented. Troops from West P
Army school and navy men f
Annapolis, headed by their
sentatlvemilitarybands will bs
dress parade and this feature
be a show in Itself since’
shnl Foch of Franco and
Marie of Romania have both
claimed these soldiers as being
finest bodies of marching mon
earth; their performance at
football game will Indeed be
added feature of Interestto
patrons of the game.
A dinner will be given
night after the game at the
stone hotel by George Gets
Lakewood (arm. His party of
will Include Gov. Al Smith of N
York, Mayor John Smith of
Governor-elect Fred W. Green
Mrs Green of Ionia and the fol
Ing from Grand Rapids: F'
Senator William Alden Smith,
and Mrs. Gilbert L. Doans,1Dr.

Jack Busby, well known
phrey Mills who is 29 years old to- 1 'VUH »low ,n coming and later in tho
to
day and is general accountant for full tho road went bankrupt but many In Holla'nd was general HUthe General Motors company at was rovlvea again shortly after- perlntendent,and also head of con*
structlon,for Jack Busby was a
Flint, Michigan, the second largest ward with addea eastern capital.
STATE GETS HIGHThe power house and cur barns born railroad builder, and operated
financingcorporation in the tforld.
WAYS CLEANED FREE
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry were burned In December, 1899, for the Hendries of Detroit,who
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
and there were nb more cars until had a great many railroadstreet
Mills, 289 Lincoln Avenue.
The State of Michigan
The baby Is In the arms of Mr. spring when the barns were rebuilt cur and transportationInterests.
does not pay a penny to
Charles Floyd who was officeboy
Cockron an Eastern capitalist who and new cars secured.
keep Us highways free from
Tho Holland City News of that for Mr. Kinch when the road build
financed the road.
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
snow la the startlinganThe man with the heavy beard date stated that ten cars, the snow Ing begun had worked up te the
nouncement of a road comon the first car was not "King Ben" plow and sheds adjoining were al- superintendency of the road when
missioner.This Is not so- unat least that is the claims of these as many have tried to make out, so burned, and that EngineerDa- ho resigned eight years ago.
usual after all. This road
men and there Is little doubt of It. but It Is said to be Mr. Tuttle of vis .fireman Buxton and car repair- Under his management the Holcommissioner states that
er Mulder and motorman Stewart land Interurban was a prosperous
during winters when the
The picture above shows the ears West Olive.
were In the power house at the going eoncern. It was thru Mr.
highways were blocked,
taking the first passengers to MacNo doubt readers can pick out who
there were few curs runatawu. The man at the motor was many other familiar faces, howev- time discovered the flames In the Floyd'sefforts that Jenlson Amuse
last
cur
that had been run into the ment park was first establishedas
ning. most of them were
Mlko Lesselyoung. while Henry P. er these mentioned are well known
shed.
laid up for the winter.Howa feeder to the local lino.
Zwemer, standing In rather a dan- to a great many Holland citizens.
ever with the advent of the
Benjamin Hnnchett of Grand
gerous positionat the front, was
At the time when this picture There was no adequate fire proclosed car and the open
the first conductor.
was taken the line had only boon tection and tho entire establish- Ruplds also became associatedwith
roads curs are run In the
the
line and did much to help proThe man with the derby hat built from the east end of Holland ment was soon In ashes, destroying
winter nearly as much us In
FOOTBALL
standing in the street, quite alone, to Mucutuwu park, and Mr. Zwe- 140,0000 In curs, and 130,000 In mote its Interest. Borne twelve
the summer, and the runyears ago the Holland Interurban
with his hands in his pocket is mer to whom we are Indebted for buildingsand equipment.
Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mr. and
ning cars use gasoline and
When the railroad was first built was leased by the Michigan Hall Frank
Charles M. Humphrey, of Iron- this picture,states that the fares,
Nov. 27.
D. McKay and Mr. and
the gasoline tax pays for
way,
running
from
Grand
Rapids,
out
of
Holland,
the
company
also
wood, the man who promoted the collected on the first trip numbered
G. J. Dlekema of Holland.
the cleaning of the highway
Buttle
Creek,
Kalamazoo
and
Dehad
Its
sinkhole
trouble,
directly
road, and Is the brother of Mrs. 156. The largest loud on recA dispatch from Chicago
and more too.
Hurry Mills who lives In this city ord between Holland and the park north of the viaduct on Hcventh-st. troit.
that Internal revenue de'
Rather
an
amusing
incident
connear
the
Pere
Marquette
depot.
was 184. The road was then known
today.
agents were In the office of
The gentleman with arms folded, us the Holland, I^ake Michigan and Curs were first run over a pontoon nected with the Holland Interur- ticket broken today checking
SEETHE PICKED YOUTH OF AMERICA-OUR FUTURE
Imn,
showing
the
Inroads
of
the
bridge
for
every
effofl
to
fill
the
sober as
judge wearing a It had quite a financial struggle
of tickets to the Army-Navy.
GENERALS AND ADMIRALS
white cup. is our old friend Henry during the first two years, but at hole wus futile and was only ac- automobileInto Us business, was next Saturday They were cool
Kraker of Kruker Hotel. Henry the end of that time the tiuugituck complished after big logs and when the lust farmers picnic was ting with the Chicago South pa
wore lodge buttons and badges, ev- division was built. This added con- stumps were pilt'Into If and $33,- held at Jenlson Park. This was an board In an effort to halt seal.
annual event, but was discontinued
1:00 P. M., FRIDAY. NOV. 26
siderablerevenue to the company’s 000 In money was spent.
en In those days.
The federal men would mark
Harry Mills of this city was the nine years ago.
The second little boy from the resourcesand then the work of exSPECIAL PULLMANS AND OBSERVATION CARS
The picnic brought farmers for price of solo upon the ticket,
man
to Install the first power
tending
to
Grand
Rapids
was
beright
of
the
four
standing
in
front
Leave Grand Rapid*— 7:05 a. m., Friday. Nov. 26
identification which the park
house machineryat Virginia Park, miles around living all along the
is Neal Van Putten, better known gun.
Arrive Chicago —11:59 a. m., Friday, Nov. 26
and he wus assisted by Fred Fair- Holland Interurban lint, and Hoi- planned would cause refusal
Construction
operations
were
us
Pat
McCoy.
admission.
Three other fait train* at 11-45 a.m., 4:50 p. m. and 11:55 p. m.
The three ladles standing to the started from both ends of the lino. field Holland's City electricianut land merchants helped to make the
Despite their combined effo
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
When the rails were laid to Zee- that time and who Is now living In affair a success by serving and giv- however, bootleg tickets were
right of Mr. Zwemer are the Rooks
ing a program of sports.:
great Grand Rapids.
sisters of Zeeland.The first young land there was ••all for
Phone 85612— J. K. COOPER— Divi»ion Patsen&erA&ent.
HOLLAND
SEND lady It will be remembered was a demonstration with a game of base The promotersof the line wore Tho last picnic brought very lit- ported sold briskly at prices ru
Consolidated Ticket Office— 151 Ottawa Ave.
Ing from 930 to
j
TWENTY BOYS UNDER
bookkeeperat tho Cappon-Bertschball between Holland ami Zee- Charles Humphrey; of Ironwoud, tle money In the nterurbun treasFor fear of wrecking the d
DIRECTION OF MR. A.
Leather company, while the second land thst ended up In a free for and. son of the late Judge Hum- ury. for Jenlson Park was filled pllne of a dozen big Industrialof
E. HARTMAN
was n public school teacher. The all. It will be rpmemhered. Half of phrey, Mr. Cochron from Auburn, with automobiles,each coming well flees and at least two college ca*"
third lady Is Mrs. Dick Boonstra of Holland went over to Zeeland via New York, E. W. Fergusonof In- laden with "hungry fanners". That puses .the mayor’s committee f
The twenty-fourth annual Michdianapolis was general manager, opened the eyes of the railroad of- the entertainmentof cadets a
the street car.
igan Older Boys Conference will be Zeeland.
The tall man standing just inThere were several cars on the Alvin T. loir son of Stockton, Wts., ficialsand killed all farmers' pic- midshipmenwill not reveal t
held in Jackson, Nov. 26, 2", 28.
nics after that.
names of the girls Invited to t
Every year thla conference draws side the ear Is Tom Tllma, brother track during construction even as wus secretary and M. J. Kinch of
So much has been said of the ina large crowd of boys from every of the former mayor of Grand early as 1897. but did not carry Ironwood. Michigan was superin- roads tho automobile and bus and Army-Navy hall next Friday nigh.
tendent
and
T.
O.
Williams
of
AlleThe reason Is that only 681 of thd'
part of the atute and Holland al- Rapids, and then connectedwith passenger,and Mr. Zwemer remembers that on his first trip out, gan now living In Grand Rapids truck lines have made on Interurban girls nominatedcun be Invited.
ways aendn a fair sized quota. Mr. the Holland City News office.
IiukIucsh,
finally
giving
the
local
physicians to quit work entirely
was
surveyor
while
M.
Culuvor
of
The
motorman
on
the
second
car
a dynamo blew up, and It took a
In distributingthe 1,700 invlt
A. E. Hartman, director of physical
we are compelledto sell our entire stock, beginning with
line Its death blow, that It Is unneE. Hartman, director of physical Is Ed Westfall and the conductor Is month for repairs and to get new Chicago was superintendentof contlons, the committee is said to hujT
oar Hardware at a 10 per cent reduction, consisting of
cessary to add this to the story.
struction.
Peter
Stoketee.
ears.
During
that
period
too,
the
education at Holland high will be
allotted one-thirdto business
Perfection OH. Stoves, Laundry Stoves, Ovens, Milk Palls,
A few years later the road was The picture and early historyof one-third to the universitiesa'
Af. J. Kinch the superintendent road on several occasions was on
in charge of the local delegation
Creamery Cana, Kitchen IJ tonsils, all kinds of tools, saws,
the road cannot help but be of inand
the
trip will be made by buss. is the man with the heavy vatch edge of financial disaster, and on reorganized and Htrathnn Hondrle,
one-third to the society list
hammers, etc., shovels, forks, pocket knives and other
The theme of the conference Is chain at tho rear of the first cor. .July 3 1896, when the first grading of Detroitwus general manager for tense Interest to everyone living In
After tho dance, the girls and
cutler)', flash lights, batteries 2 for 28, stove pipes, clthis vicinity.
"My
Life
and
the
World’s
Need",
The
babe
In arms Is James Hum- 'was done up to September, money a great many years.
their escorts will be guests at spe*
bows, maid hods, varnish, paints and many other arand
the
slogan
is "Face It Squareclul performances In two theaU
ticles.Polarlno Motor Oil In 5 gallon lots $3.25 while it
ly." The speakers as usual are of
— o
lasts.
the
best and real inspirational
Property for sale. Just tl»o right plom for .an all around
meetings arc held with the discusHardware and Farm Implement store. Inquire of Harry
sion groups following. Many of
Vlsseher,Real Kstatc, 71 \V. 19th St.
HALF>Ho0rLImail0NcLaYrrie
the larger schools and universities
Items taken from Files of Holland City,
send group leaders and Hope colH. H.
Postmaster Ed Westveer has
lege Is sending two men for this
Fifty, Twenty-five and.
celved notice from Postmas
purpose. Two years ago Hope sent
General New, that postal e
more men than the university of
ployees will be given only a
Fifteen Years Ago
581 Statu
Michigan which had footballstars
holiday this Christmas. One co
ts Bteger, Hteelc and Oosterbuan
plete deliverywill be made by
listed.
In the city In the foren
Speakers: Dr. Thomas Graham SEVERAL TEACHERS WILL
POPULAR PRODUCTION rlers
This Is duo to the fact that
of Oberlln College; Dr. Frederick
SPEND DAY AT HOME
"IN
THE
NEXT
ROOM
IS
as well as Independent elevens.
Fifty Yours Ago Today .
day follows Christmas this y
E. Taylor of Indianapolis:J. A
Tins YEAR
TO BE THE OFFERING
which would mean a day suspeu*;
Van Dis. former State Boys' Work
Fifteen Years Ago Today
The
last stone on the walk of the
After the general delivery Post^
Secretary of Michigan will direct
muster Wcstveerwill dismiss emWorld BrotherhoodPageant and
Thanksgiving, with Its Turkey new capital at Lansing, Mich., has
William Kolos, tho Greek of
On
December
2
and
3
the
seniors
ployees for the day .except th:r
campfireSaturday night;
J. and cranberry sauce, Is here once been laid. Work upon the porticoes
Grand Haven who shot fils wife, «.f Zeeland High are to offer their required to dispatch flrstcluss mull
Gregg of New York will train dis- more. At this time of the year ev- Is now In progress.
pre-holiday
play
"In
the
Next
was sentenced to Jackson prison
to trains and deliverspecialdeliv
cussion group leaders and direct ery one feels happy and gay like
Contractors at work
the
discussion group work; E. W. our pilgrim forefathers did many
cry mulls.
Monday for a term not less than I loom."
It
is
stated
that
“The
Bat"
or
Brandenburg, of Chicago, will con- years ago. According to custom al- schooner, Kate Howard, ashore at
duct the course on, "Practical most every one eats turkey at hoiqe St. Joseph, failed to get her off by twenty and not more than forty tho "Cut and tho Canary" have
years.
nothing on the mystery play put on ZEELAND IS TO HAVE tim,
Work with Boys"; Ted Evans of on Thanksgvlng day. Below are
aid of a slight sea from the west,
Mrs Henry Veldmun, wife of the by l ho Zeelanders.
Detroit will direct the music and the Plans of our teachers for Uic | a„'
NIGHT SCHOO
wa‘H cxpcctcd'. The HoUan.l 'saHThe couches are Miss Dora Van
songs; Gordon W. Kingsbury of
Thanksgiving
jors engaged the tug Daisy Lee of pastor of First Ref. church, was Loo and Miss Angellne Poppen
Detroit,General chair of ConferMiss Anthony will fie in Holland;that port to dredge her out and presented with a dining room set who delve ably into the mysteries
-A
A meeting was held at tho_
ence committee, will ottlelallyopen
Miss Davidson at home in Mason, tuke her hack to Holland.
and a rug by the ladles of the aid of stage cruft In teaching their land high school building
the conference and speak on tradi- Mich.; Miss Geiger home in Holand
missionary societies Jointly.
Wild
game
Is
plentiful
around
cast.
day
night. The purpose of
tions; Fred B. Freman of Detroit. land; Mr. Harmon with his daughRev. Peter A. Hoekstrawas InThe leading role Is to be played meeting was to establisha nil
State Secretary,Y. M. C. A.; E. A. ter at Manchester, Mich.; Mr. Hart- Holland. Some deer is still to be
stalled pastor of the Fourteenth Ht. by Miss Marguerite Post. The play school.The main object Is to to4
Byrum, Executive Secretary of the man will attend the older boys’ found very near the city.
English Christian Ref. church. Rev j,IlH lo q,, wJth a mysterious cab- English and later possibly l:
Conference; Roy L. Vail, Detroit,
conference at Jackson; Mr. Hnga Twenty-FiveYears Ago Today
Haan, Rev. Tuuk, Rev. De Grout inet around which some unusual In citizenship and arithmeticw
local organization.
at
home
In
Kalamazoo
Thanksgivand
Rev. Kuiper were In charge.
things occur. There Is a murder be added. It is especiallyInte
Holland's delegation is as folA very pretty wedding took place
Sunday at Ionia; Miss If. HoeThere Is a theatre war on in the mystery that calls for detectives ed for those of foreigndescent w
lows: Harold Boone , Willard ing.
at the home of Mrs. C. Van Raalte city following the decision of the from America as well us from
kje
and
Miss
E.
Hoekje
will
enterwish to gnln a working kuowl
Meengs, Frank Harbin, John Wyon Central Ave.. Wednesday evenof iJiig-ish.
ma, Eddie Wendell, Kenneth San- tain their brothers' family; Mr. ing when Miss Grace Vander Hoar management of the Idea theatre to Scotland Yards. England.
Leddlck
will
eat
tprkey
out
of
A
wealthy
New
York
family
encut
prices
and
speed
up
competidy, Lewie Elenbas, George Fell,
No Thanksgiviug Dinner Table is complete withH W^ar1 were united In tion with tho new Knickerbockerters In as does a beautifulhome
Donald Martin. Lester Vander town; Mr. Maybee is' looking for- 1
ward to a good
good time at Kalamazoo;, nwjtTlage,Rev. G. H. Dubblnk of- theatre.The Idea has abolished that goes with a play of that kind.
out a vase of Shady Lawn Chrysanthemums. At the
Werp, Willard Ripley, Charles VerG. H. GARAGE MAN IS
fleiated.
The happy couple will live
hurg. Melvin Van Tut?nhoven, Mel- Miss Jeanette Mulder will spend at Virginia Park. Other weddings vaudeville,has fired its orchestra, This naturally calls for butlers,
SHOP we have all colors
SUCCESSFUL IN HUNT
vin VandenBerg,John Mulder .and ThanksgivingIn Pontiac; Miss R. during the week were that of Miss has added extra films and has re- footmen and other servants kept In
and sizes. Prices range from $3.00 to $7.00 per dozen.
FOR BUCK THIS YE
Allan Brunson. These young men Mulder will attend the annual fam- Gertrude Rosendahland Bert Uek- duced the cost of admissionfrom an establishment of that kind.
The entire play breaths mystery
will leave Friday jnorning and ily reunion at Grand Rapids on man. Also Julia Wybenga and ten to five cents. The Knickerbockand
the
unexpect
solution
does
not
er continueswith vaudeville and
We also have a large number of roses and a comThanksgiving;Miss Nelson will Robert M. Blmonsen.
return on Sunday.
become apparent until the final
what goes with It at ten cents.
stay in Holland; Miss Parkyn will
George Botbyl, well kno
plete line of healthy potted plants.
A
number of the members of
stay in Holland and correctpapers:
Speaking of Important dates curtain.
Grand Haven garage man
Eastern
Star
No.
40
went
to
KennThe
cast
Is
composed
of
Miss
Miss Reeverts at home in Holland;
there Is no date so Importantas
Paige and Jewett dealer, retui
OF DUTY
Mr. Rlemersma will spend Thanks- ville to visit the Bethel lodge. Nov. 19 In the family of Mr. and Marguerite Post, Miss Ruth Glerun, from the upper peninsula ^
giving at home with Mrs. Rle.ners- There, was a pleasant social hour Mrs. Joe Ten Brink, 33 Lincoln Miss Rosamond Vander Wall, Al- he got his buck after three
TO GLORY” SLOGAN OF
Supper
served
ma. Miss
Miss Rogers
Rogers in
in HollandHolland, Miss110'1
Dr
Forregt
Work at
of the
lh{1 home
ordt,r Ave. Twenty five years ago Sunday vin Bos, John Ypma. Donald Kep- of hunting. Mr. Botbyl who
C. mapel. Ivan Stilwell. Walton Wells. experienced nlmrod, went In
Stegeman In Holland and vlnclnlty; |
Gremhouan:
Retail Store:
visitors. the father of Mrs. Ten Brink en- Chester Meengs, Fred Wyngarden
pany with some Muskegon men
Miss
wlU entertalmcon- 1
^ Fennvllle were tered the state of matrimony. and Alvin Tunis.’
281 E. I6ch St.
62 E. 8th St:
in the vicinity of Trout
.M^dVm^'i^GobL Twenty-five years ago Nov. 19 Joe
"The Path of Duty is the Way pany at her home: M^Vrany will
Phone 2652
Phone 5345
where the deer was shot.
Miss Wicks man. L. C. Bradford. L. E. Van. was born and Sunday Nov. 19 the
to Glory" is the slogan for , the eat turkey In Detroit:
OZeeland
Ladles Literary Club at will entertain company from To- Drezer, Mesdames Wm. Breyman, Hlor,t brought Mr. and Mrs. Joe a
John
O.
Katt
of
Holland
enterOur Store Will be Open Wednesday Evening
TUDCC GRAND UAV/PN «S
their afternoon's meeting. The ledo ut her new home and Miss L. A. Stratton.Cliff Thompson, W. 10 pound boy.
ed
upon
his fourth matrimonal
meeting was held In the regular Zwemer will spend ThanksgivingSmith, F. M. Gillespie, J. H. Purdy, City Attorney C. Vander Meulcn venture this week when he led Mrs TH HUNTERS EACH BRIN
club rooms. Members were wel- with her school teaching brother, J. E. Benjamins. Butterfield. Sella i and Mayor Stephan have returned Johanna Bolks of Dunningvllle to
B*
comed by the hostess for the day, and sister at home.
j Clark. Peter Brown, M. J, Kinch, I from Lansing where
they appeared the altar. Katt is about 70 years
Mrs. J. D. De Free, after which
E. Rollen and B, Hopkins, also the I before the Tax Commission. The of age. Three of his wives, IncludA group of friendssurprisedDan Monday. A large gas utilitiescon- there was given an unusual interMisses. Lou Markham, Martha mayor and his attorney are ever ing his present mate, were widows.
Wm. A. Kleft. Ivon
Ten Cate last week end on the oo- vention is being held there and esting program, as follows: Vocal
Turkeys are only half as plenti- Blum, Hattie Huntley and Anna watchfulof Holland’s Interests.
and Frank La Plante of
casio n of his twenty-firstbirthday. Miss Essenberg who is a delegateto
quartet by Mrs. C. J. De Koster.
A terrible accident took place ut
ven have returned
this year as lust, according to a
The guest of honor was remember- this meeting as an employee of the Mrs. J. Wyngarden. Mrs. M. C. ful
The death of Mrs. Arend E. Saw- New Groningen when the milk
Benton Harbor market report.Or,
On Tuesday afternoon. Novem- mond Island In 8t.
ed with many appropriate and use* Holland Gas company, is to give a Ver Hage and Mrs G. Van Hoven.
to speak more accurately,they are yer occurred last Wednesday at the wagon of Cornelius Schuup wus run ber 80th, the Ladles Aid of the near the Boo where they
ful gifts.— Hope College Anchor.
paper dealing with the gas ques- Organ accompaniment by MriL._J. twice as scarce.— Detroit News.
home of her daughterMrs. W. H. down by a Holland Interurban. Fourth Reformed church on 1st on a hunting trip. The “
tion. The meeting is called the Re- Van Peursem. Living pictures.In
Mrs. C. Paulus of that villagewas Ave. and 15th 8t., will hold their back three fine buck.
Mr. J. B. Mulder and daughter. Beach, 140 East 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Emery P. Davis gional conference of Mlchigan-In- charge of Mrs H.
Herder. Miss Jeanette motored to Pontiac
Holland high footballteam won] killed instantly.Schup sustained wile in tho chprch. There will be Plante's are old time nr
and son Jack and Miss Margaret diana division of the Middle West Thanksgiving etluette by Miss Mar- today to spend Thanksgivingwith the championship of the state a broken hip and Henry Middle- all kinds of fancy hand made ar- men and know every
Essenburgmotored to -IndianapolisUtilitiesCompany.
gery Keppel.
scoring heavy over all other teams 'hoek was internally injured.
upper penlaeula deer
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mountain.
ticles sold.

HoU

Gty

ARMY

State

vs.

The above picturerepresentsthe
two first interurban cars that passed over the rails from tho P*re
Marquette depot Holland, to Macatawa. This was on July 4. 1898.
A trial cur was sent over the line
the night before containing M. J.
Kinch ,the superintendent,Mike
Lesselyoung,Henry Bosch now city
inspector,Eugene Klone, Henry P.
Zwemer, coal dealer, Ed Westfall,
James Irving and Rusty Wright

Bank

'

NAVY

GAME

CHICAGO,
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ON DRESS PARADE

JACKSON GETS
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a
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$60.
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-

ZEELAND SENIORS
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ARE TO GIVE
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

l

TWO DRUNKEN DRIVERS

HAMILTON P-T CLUB
NOW HAS MEMBER.
SHIP OF SEVENTY

>oeoo9eooaooeosooeoM>ooQp9DeQ0eoo9oeeeo0eeeee0soee>i

ARRESTED ON M-11

Adam Dunny, 600 Eighth *t. and
William Hhaefer, 2281) Lincoln ave.,
Muskegon are being held by Muskegon Height ha police on charges
IS of
There is at steady gain in memberdriving while druitk. Dunny was
ship and much interest is shown in
picked up two miles south of that
the organization. The October
dty after he had driven his machmeeting was in charge of the faine into a ditch, while Schaefer
thers and the last meeting was in
was arresterd on M-ll inside that
charge of the mothers.
city by traffic officers,who said ho
Sponsoredby the 1»TA is a club
Holland high school auditorium was unable to keep bis’ machine
The Gfand JUpld* radio station of mothers of children of pre- was
filled Friday eve- from cutting figures on the roiul.
, After an Illness df several
WOOD ia out of the running; with school age, who meet occasionally ningcomfortably
with 300 citizens who came
months, Hendrik Illohatv one of
tonight's program completed the to discuss their particularprobto listen to the preliminary dethe best known cobblers iif western
fitntlon closes for good. A fine 1000 lems. The association,which now
bates between the Holland high
Michigan, died Wednesday at the
watt transmitterstation was built numbers nearly 70 members, Is
team and the team of Central high
home of his niece, Mrs. Gerrlt
recently on M 51 East of Hudson- headed by Mrs. H. J. Potter,Vice
presided at the debate, while Miss
Raman, 748 Allen street, Muskeville.
presidents are H. D. Strabblng. of Grand Rapids.
gon. Mr. Hiuhnn until some months
The announcement was made Mrs. John Prink and Miss Janet
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
ago
was an industriouscobbler In
yesterday by Marie Wetzel, dlree- Tunis and the secretary-treasurerAnne Lindblom, of Kalamazoo
a little shop on East 8th street in
' tor-announcer of the station, and is Mias Mary Weaver.
Normal school, was the only judge,
Holland und in the course of a
was concurred in by I*eo Robinson,
who gave her reasons fully why
long lifetime be collidedmore
chief engineer und IXtn Gildershe awarded two points to the
shoes than probably any other man
sleeve, business manager.
Holland high team and, one point
in America.
Failure of Grand Rapids to
to Central, pronouncingthe local
He became a cobbler when lie
properly support the station was
debating team the winner of this
On Thursday of this week an Was still a little boy In the Nethergiven as the reason for this deeiscontest.
evangelical Bible conferencewill lands, learning the profession as
ion by Wetzel. "While we feel that
The subject for debate was, lie held at the Uerean Reformed soon us he was old enough to
wo would lie able to go forward
"Resolved, That the United States ehUrch in Holland. The confer- wield a cobbler'shummer. Ho folfor another year with the support
government should own the coal ence will open at 9:30 In the fore- lowed the professionin The Nethof the Furniture Manufacturers'
mines." The Holland team upheld noon und following will be the
erlands. for many years and about
association, we do not see any
the affirmative side of the ques- program: prayer und song service;
fifty years ago he came to Amerfuture und for that reason we have
tion while the Grand Rapids team Thanksgiving day sermons by Rev.
Paul
SehoRen.
manager
of
the
ica. During most of that time he
decided to close the station. At the
J. A. Van Dyke
Jao has lived In Holland and has mainSeholten Pros, truck lines covering discussed the negative side.
Large silk shades in newest designs
present time It appears that the
Heavy decorated Polychrome
Miss Alice Boter, Miss Cora ^ ‘H* i Jansen ; singing by male chorus;
Holland and vicinity, through the
action Is permanent." said Wetzel.
Llere and Chester Ousting consti- address by John Wiellngu; dinner tained himself by cobbling In the
associated company, has purchasold-fashioned
way.
He
saw
the
in, "It takes money to operate a
the Holland debaters, while and social hour from 12 to two.
with heavy decorated Polychrome or
ed the Holland Interurban freight tuted
troductionof elecuOtaJJ^ driven | or Metal Stands with newest design
Rapids team came with
, Itroadcasting station." continued
The afternoon conference begins
house
West 8th street und Grand
Alma Van Atta, Max Crocker and at two and following is the pro- machinery to mymT shoes" but ho
Wetzel. "We have struggled along Pine avenue.
himself did not/go over to the now
Metal stands. $15 value, at only
on most inadequate means for the
silk shades. Complete, at only
No alterations were necessary as Tys Terwey. The Grand Rapids gram: prayer and song servicead- way. He did bis work, as lie had
List two years, bringing the station the place is well equipped to han- team also brought a small num- dress, Rev. W. Zwier, "Prohibi,fmm an obscure 20-watt transmlt- dle u|l freight und the company ber of boosters who took an in- tion in Connectionwith the Signs learned It in The Netherlands
some seventy years ago and it had
( ter to its present * state of 1,000 moved in Friday morning. All terest in the Central high team.
of the Times"; singing by male
Friday night 225 schools in chorus; address by Rev. H. Bulte- been done for centuriesbefore
watts. We have felt that Grand freightwill be bandied in the futMichigan were discussingthis same nrn, "The Mystic Union"; answers that.
Rapids would get behind the sta- ure from that point.
His figure on the cobbler’sbench
tion and that it would be possible SeholtenBros, are associated subject,and this illuminating de- to the question, "Why must Jesus
on East 8th street was almost like
for us to present to radio fans pro- with twelve other companies, unit- bate will be in progress until even Reign as King on Earth?" Five
grams that would bring credit to ed In what is known us the As- after the holidays and the final persons will give talks of live min- a figure out of another age. The
not only the station but to Grand sociated Truck Company. Each debate will take place in Ann Ar- utes each; singing of hymn, "My leather apron, the cobbler'sstool,
: Itnpids.
company served their territory *»ur where the winners will re- Redeemer,” in both the Holland the various tools and instruments
"With the advent of ouy new alone formerly but it was found ceive their prises and other hon- and English language; singing by that he used were exactly like
male chorus; address in English by those that were used three hun1,000-wutttransmitterwe have that by associatingall of the truck ors.
Last year's team did exception- Rev. Henry Bultema.
dred years ago when all shoes
entered the sphere of big broad- companiesout of Grand Rapids it
Opportunityfor refreshments were made by hand and when
casting stations. This increase in would facilitate the handling of ally well, remaining in the running
until near the close. This is the will be given from five to seven. At machinery had not yet standardpower has added to our scope and freight. There was more responsi- first
debate und Holland seven the evening meeting will ized the shoe maker’s profession.
the interchange of startsreal
provides Grand Rapids with u sta- bility
out with a winning, but the open with an address by Rev. K. In spite of the fact that machinery
tion of the size that it should have freight could also be more easily
local team still has several debat- Kuitert,followed by an address by drove out nearly all of the oldoommensurate with its rank ns acromplished.
style cobblers, Mr. Iliohan continThe Associated Truck company ing hurdles to go over with other Mr De Boef. an evangelist.
n city.
before the final.
ued in the old way und lie had a
"By virtue of this increase in is already building a large new- schools
Some
of the schools that are in
large number of customers who
power and subsequent increase in freight house on Market 8t., Grand the first preliminary series are the
Fringed All Silk
Actual values to $22.50
remained loyal to him and patrolisteners we feel that we should Rapids, and .Mr. Seholten is the following:
nized him.
y.ezpand our programs and provide president of that company.
Kalamazoo Normal vs. Albion;
Mr. Iliohan was 84 years old
Georgette Shades
Large selection
our thousands of listeners with
Kalamazoo Central vs. Grand Rapand he is survived by his wife. The
something more than we have been
ids Union: Lansing vs. Ann Arbor;
funeral
was
held
on
Saturday
at
i able to do in the past. We find
Polychrome
or
Bay City vs. Saginaw Central; SagNever before seen at
two o'clockat the Dykstru chapel,
| this impossiblefor the present and APPLE
inaw Arthur Hill vs. Flint; HastRev.
L.
Yeltkump,
pastor
of
the
rather than endeavor to continue
FejuivilleHerald — Elmer Good- ings vs. Grand Rapids South.
Central Avenue Christian ReformMetal Stands
such low prices
: to put up a bold front which
wine shipped a big car load of aped church, officiating.
. amounts to almost a burlesque of
ples this week to Indiana. This
) a broadcastingstation, we have
Complete at only
anywhere
seems to be the only way growers
On Thursday evening, at the
! decided to cease operations entirecan dispose of fruit at a profit.
home of Mrs. J. C. Post, the ElizaHere the best grades of apples are
beth Schuyer Hamilton Chapter
worth about 50c per hundred
of the D. A. R. and their guests enpounds and in the cities the conjoyed a delightfulsocial evening.
sumer is paying about 8c a pound
Mrs George E. Kollen, with the
1
for this same fruit. A lot of people
help of her splendid collectionof
would like to know If these two
After three years of experiment- lantefn slides, led her audience ovfacts are consistant.Mr. Good wine ing, D. W. Wadsworth of Fennville er the route which she and Mrs.
will leave today for Indiana to sell has perfected an apple barrel fac- Ossewaardetraveledduring their
In the spring the peach crop is
out the car of apples.
ing machine which promises to re- three months’ tour of Europe the ruined several times during the
move the backache from the Job past summer.
season und still there always is
The way led through the Scan- crop enough to go around.
of facing apple barrels and make
On Sunday evening, November
it easy to obtain a uniform pack. danavian peninsula to the. "Land
T5y the same token, in the fall,
the twenty-first. Rev. D. R. PrukThe machine has been successfullyof the MidnightHun," with all its about two weeks before Thanksgivker delivered his farewell serglorious
scenery;
south
and
across
tried out in the packing house of
ing day, all the turkeys have flown
mon to the Third Christian Rethrifty Denmark; then the beauty the coop and can’t be found somethe Fennville Fruit Exchange.
formed church, in Zeeland, the
spots
of
Germany,
Baden
Baden,
The apples are double faced in
how.
congregation which he has served
pans Interlinedwith a paper collar Heidelbergand the Rhine; HolHere Is the dope this year:
sis pastor since Nov. 20, 1918, makby women or girls. After facing land with its cathedrals,dykes and
28 'V. 8th
{
"Turkeys for Thanksgivingand
ing his stay there extend over fully
und before placing in barrel, an in- flowers;France with Paris and the Christmas will come high this year.
eight years.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 20.— Asia, spectioncan be made, and any im- lovely Riviera;and the many beau- The crop is short and cold storage
When Mr. Drukker became Africa, Europe and North and perfect specimenswhich may ap- ty spots of sunny Italy. Under the holdings of dressed turkeys are
t pastor of
the Zeeland church It South America have contributed pear may be removed and replaced spell of Mrs. Kollen’sgracious elo- greatly below the five-yearavera little strugglingcongrega- this, fall to a repord breaking en- with perfect fruit. Then the ma- quence the storm out-of-doorswas qgo.
Until
P.
I
n of thirty-fivefamilies a tiff a rollment at Ohio State University chine quick|£ places the face ujj- forgotten, anA for a time her hear- , .'lAn Indication of prospective
ers
relived
with
he'i*
the
outstilndindividuals, from which it has here, but more than 9ft per cent of ples in the barrel. Its capacity Is
holiday prices was given this week
wn in these eight years to a the students claim the Buckeye around 500 barrels In a 10-hour Ing experiences ' of a delightful when local produce dealers anvacation.
ng flourishingchurch four state as their own. Total enroll- day.
nounced their opening bid for the
Two sweet singers, the Misses big birds. They offered farmers 40
as strong in membership and ment is 9308.
Wadsworth's machine djt of sim.Mabel
and
Gladys
Moeke
of
Zeencially many times what it
cents a pound, live basis. This price
Within the Union, all hut five ple constructionand ' places a
land, accompanied by Miss Geral- is about 10 cents a pound higher
then.
states, as well as the Philippines,double tier "face" of apples Into the
dine Waalvord, furnished the mus- than the opening quotation a year
e church was formally organ- Porto Rico and Hawaii have sent barrel In one operation."
agq — another short crop season.
on March 12. 1914, under the students here. The enrollmentIs
Owing to the constructionof the ic of the evening.
The singing of "America" by
"In order to get the Jump on
dance of Mr. Drukker, who the most representative,geograph- barrel, other inventors have never
those
present
brought
the
meeting
out-of-statebuyers, who usually
then paator of the First Chris- ically speaking, in the history of attemptedto devise a mechanical
to
a
close
and
carried
out
the
note
coma Into the State and contract
Reformed church of Zeeland, the University.
facer for use in packing barreled
of patriotism always stressed by
was by permission of this
All of the 88 counties of Ohio, apples. Packing houses at present the Daughters of the Revolution. turkeys, local dealers have sent
their men into the field to line up
v V
mother church authorization of all of the cities of the state and depend almost entirelyupon hand
Clussia Zeeland that about forty scores of the smaller communittieslabor to face apples in the barrel. Miss Post was ussis'/z* by Mrs. supplies about 10 days earlier
Howard
Lane.
than
usual.
In
the
past
buying
nevmembers organized the first Eng- are represented in the student poWadsworth has no plans for the
er got nicely under way much belish speaking congregation of the pulation.The registrationrecords, manufacture of the machine but
fore Nov. 1, and sometimes not
Chr. Reformed denominationIn just rechecked, show two students several distributors of packing
until Nov. 7 or 8. But the situation
Zeeland. Nearly all the charter from Holland, Mich.
house eqiupment have inspected
is different this year. Turkeys are
members are still, connected with
With the colleges in which they the outfit In operation here this
known to be a short crop and the
J the organization.
A few have died are registered,they are: Bernard full. The machine is protected by
III holdings
in storage are known to
qnd u few have left for various Harvey Shoemaker, Graduate patents in the United States und
be
below normal. This forecasts a
reasons.
School: Justin Lloyd Byssies, En- (.'anudu and patents in other nastrong competitive market and lotions haye been applied for.
gineering.
cal produce houses are anticipating
1
their requirements early.
PICKS VIOLETS
"Some farmers are hesitant
HOLLAND
about agreeing to sell so early, but
their objections are being met, it
IN NOVEMBER
Is reported, f>y the dealers agree... “Mrs Edward Morlock, 141 W.
ing to take the birds at ."market
19th street, has picked violetsin
prices"on day of delivery. That is,
"Help me a dollar's worth.” the if prices should go to 50 cents a
November. She writes:
appeal for Michigan crippled pound live basis on Nov. 23, the
“Imagine picking violets in our
children,will be heard throughout day of delivery, they would be
Michigan garden the week before
Thanksgiving!We plucked about
The young women’s league for the state the week of November paid that price. If the price deThe main featureof the W C. T.
fifteen full-blown perfectblossoms, U. meeting on Friday was an ad- service of Trinity Refromed 21, when the first Thanksgiving clined to 30 cents, they would lose
all told, and found several that dress on "Temperance and Mis- church has secured Dr. L. P. enrollment and campaign for or- 10 cents a pound. Hut farmers in
had already blossomedbefore be- sions."by Mrs. Grace Hazenberg Dame, brother of Rev. C. P. ganization of counties will be un* general seem confidentthat this is
ing discovered."
one year when prices are likely to
Cadman. a missionary from Indo- Dame, to give a stereoptlcon lee- dertaken.
The plant is of the sweet smell- china, visiting her old home city. ture Thanksgivingday evening in
In Holland both the Rotary club advance Instead of decline.
ing variety and one sent to Mrs. She stressed the Christian obliga- Trinitychurch on the subject, "In- and the Exchange club have en"The storage holdings, accordMorlock last- Christmas
her tion of helping civilize^ and un- land Arabia." Dr. Dame is one of dorsed this movement. These two ing to the last Government report,
j brother from
Louisana.
is
civilized nations to the gospel and the few white men who have ever clubs have appointed a Joint com- totaled 2,674,000 pounds, compar' lining research work for the "Louisyear
temperance principles. She spoke penetrated into inland Arabia mittee composed of Dr. R. H. ed with 5,712,000 pounds
•jnna State Georgraphlcal and Ite- of the pleasure of seeing no sal- and he took the pictures himself Nichols, Dr. J. B. Nykerk, and ago and a five-year average of 1,' search Society."
oons and drunken people in the that he will show. Hence they will Fafher Ryan for the Rotary dun 500,000 pounds."
cities of the U. S. she passed be pictures for the most part that und A. L. Cappon, John Kooiker,
through from the far west, and have never been seen before by ami Dr. W. J. Van Kersen for the
east. In Toronto the Christian peo- white people anywhere.The slides Exchange club. A' L Cappon has
ple are striving to make the prov- are new and are said to be very been named chairman of this comince dry. She also spoke of the in- beautiful.
mittee, Dr. Van Kersen secretary
dustrialprosperity in this country
The meeting will begin nt 7:30 und Henry Winter treasurer.The
due to prohibitionand the danger and the general public is invited. A committee is now making plans
of the attempt to modify the Vol- collection will be taken for the for the drive locally.
stead act.
The Michigan Society for Cripbenefit nt missions.
One tree will, make a million matehes,—
Mrs Leddick spoke on legislapled Children with headquarters in
and
one of the million matches can turn
The naturalization class which tion, the bills Introduced In the
Ann Arbor is establishing county
Mrs. Richard "Smith, aged 3ft,
iv;u» presented for admissionby lust session of congress to strengthchapters whose purpose will be to died Friday morning at her home,
on its parent end 4e«troy it, and a million
$5,250,- find and care for crippled young- 135 East 16th street. The family,
ie Ottawa county circuit court en the enforcementof the eighmore giants of the forest with it
luraday for full privileges of cit- teenth amendment.
sters. estimated nt from 12.000 to coming from Sioux Center, Iowa,
Miss Moore and her Junior chorKhlp was particularlysmall
15,000 who can be helped If had been living In Holland only a
ll* time but the inspectorremark- us gave two selections,"Rockin'
A threefold loss resulUi
found and treated in time. Every month. Mrs. Smith is survived by
MatahM — Be rare yrrm
that it was a particularly bright Time", by Rhys Herbert, and “The
person in the state is invited to her husband, five children.Henry
match
oh la out Break It in two
Canoe Hong." by Pestalozze.Miss
md well Informed class.
More you throw It away.
Join his county chapter of the Gerrit, Gertrude, Lucile, and Rich(!)• Property
He made some preliminary ex- Dorothy Hofsteen gave the reading.
stale society. The membership fee ard, Jr., also by her parents, Mr.
ilnatlonfor several presenting "Too Many Parties und Too Many
and Mrs. Gerrlt Van den Berg of
The deficit of the Sesqul-Cen- is one dollar a. year.
(2) Ststs expense for fighting fires,
heir first papers and then proof d- Pals,” very effectively. She favored
Tobacco— Be mire that pipe
Paul H. King, of Detroit, state Sioux Center, three brothers,John,
tennialexposition nt Philadelphia
to the regular class. Due to the with an encore.
a she* and cigar or ciffirette
$366,193.33.
secretary
und
treasurer, reports Gerrit and Bert of Sioux Center,
when
It
closes
December
1,
will
be
Mrs H harpless, the national
mgestlon of the court at this
clubs ore dead before throw*
that the counties are organizing and one sister, Mrs. Raymond LubInr them away. Never Uirow
me the examinations were made worker for purity, solicitedthe about $5,250.07)0.
very rapidly.More than 40 are al- bers. of Albany, N. Y.
This
includes
construction
items
(3) An ideal vacation land denuded of
them Into brush, leave* or
Union's
Interest
in
the
meetings
n the county clerk's office, and
Friends in Holland were given
of approximately$4,900,000, ac- ready establishingthemselves and
needle*.
;-*)llcants were later sent up to the she is to hold in the city following
its
attractions; <for timber fires take tbs
making
plans
to
seek
out
their
an opportunity to see the remains
cording to reports. and unpaid
HIM M-om where the judge com- week.
in need of examination until Saturday forenoonat 11:30
beauty from th§ woodlands, and cans*
ted the formalitiesand received
The next meeting is to be a maintenance, operating and equip- children
. Making Camp— Before buiWL
mothers-daughters banquet on the ment bills that will reach $350,- and treatment. Word has been re- o’clock at the Dykstru Funeral
As full Hedged citizens.
partial drying np of lakes and streams.
Inr a fire arnipe away all in*
ceived front all over the state that Home. Then the body was
"The banner day," was the way evening of Dec. 3 at Third church 000.
flaramabl# material from a
men's
and
women's
clubs
are
JoinThe
deficit
will
be
partly
financtaken
to
Sioux
Center
for
burial,
inspector termed the whole parlors.Attention was also called
*pot 5 feet In diameter. Dig a
Care— vigilance!—on the part of every
>cdlng again remarking that in to the declamation contest on ed through diverson of city funds ing their county chapters us units, the funeral taking place on Tueshole in tha center and In it
to
settlement
of
the
Sesqui
bills. bringing hundreds of persons to
tourist and camper, both from Michigan
build vour comp fire. Keep
Dec.
10th
at
the
high
school,
unhis work of this kind he never
day.
your fire Email. Never build
*
o
a class that seemed better in- der the auspices of the W. C. T. II. The transferof the money was au- the cause both with their prestige
and from without our state,— will stop t
thorized at .the polls.
ft against tree* or lota or near
and financial assistance.
and more capable of being
Borne
time
ago
n
Grand
Rapids
brush.
A meeting of the directorsIs to
The objectiveof the Thanksgivthis loaa. Remember that northern for•elved as citizens.
be held today, at which the ques- ing enrollment is 125,000 mem- mod mailed us a few hand kerThe following are those admltesta bum easily. The pine needle floor '
tion of opening the expositionnext bers. That would mean tin average chiefs and asked utf to send one
~ Joseph Ptlullk. Grand Haven.
Breaking Cam* — Never
year will be taken up. At the meet- of 10 persons for each child that dollar. He has written us quite a
picks up a spark like tinder. Practice
F. D. No. 2; John Radspleler.
break
cairm
until
your
fire
Is
ing the report of Albert M. Green- can he located. It will also mean few times since that. We hope that
nd Haven: Mike Hornetz, 1635
eut — dead Wut
the Prevention Rules shown here, which
field, one of u committeeof three that each child when found by his he realizesthat the handkerchiefs
rnbus Ht. Grand Haven; Marall trained woodsmen use. Additional
appointed to consider the proposed home chapter will be watched and are awaiting a call. Then, a few
Woudstra, Holland. William
.Miss Johanna Veenatra, nt Hol- re-opening will be read.
Hudsonviile,and Warner De
helped and followed through until lays ago we receivedsome neckBruah Burning—Never burn
copies will be sent free on request to thiaj'.’
land. now missionary at Soudan,
•lash or bni#i In windy wea*
Holland ; Rosarln Ucltra.
he can b0 treated and cured and les from a blind man, and h
Africa,spoke in the Ninth Street
office. Your friends, and travelers, wil®
ther or while I here Is the
Grand Haven was Christian Reformed Church Fri- At the second trial of an auto- educated while receivinghospital yants ft dollar for them. We <Us
tllKhlostdanger that the fire
be glad to have them.
to continue study a* was
mobile
personal
injury
suit in Kal- care, so that when he iz discharg- like to nee a blind man have t
will get away.
evening. The church was
T2.
Hoogenboorn from Hoi- day
circuit court this week ed he can take his pteee along with hunt around for a dollar or hi
crowded to capacity and a special amazoo
neckties
and
so
we
will
send
hh
brought by Joanna M. Van Keuren normal children.
e usual forma Hies of a speech collection amounting to about against Harold Rowe, the Jury for
"Reportsfrom everywhereIndi- a dollar and mark it "charity,"bu
«,
an American flag on $200,00. was taken and presented the second time brought in a ver- cate willingnesto tackle the prob- only with the understanding that
. ly m
made citizens by a com- to Miss Veenstra, which she will dict of no cause of action. Both lem of our crippled children,"Mr. he sends no more ties. However,
newly
of wor
women from Holland, use to carry- on her untiring work. parties are former Allegan resi- King said. "Everyoneseems to ap- we wish to announce to the world,
fliupons&d with on account of In her address Miss Veenstra told dents.
preciate at once that if a child that no one but a blind man belter
of the trials and hardships a misat this court time.
with a twisted body is not helped mail us unsolicitedmerchandiseif
sionary must go thru, and of the
when he can be, he becomes a they expert to reap any profits.—
The
American
Legion
auxiliary
life of these uncivilizedpeople she
Royal Neighbors will give a toid very many interesting inci of Allegan has elected: President, charge upon someone and a sor- C. D, M. in Muskegon Chronicle.
.....
irty and dance with a Tur- dents connected with her work.
Leila Boyce; vice presidents,Mrs. rowful burden to himaelf all his
The ladles auxiliary 1594 will
everybody on Thanksgiving
W. H. Lortg, Jr., and Mrs. Ernest life. Help for thee* poungstars Is
801 Book
Detroit, Mich.
t the Woodman hull. EveryAnnis; secretary. Vinnie Robin; the best kind of economics aa well give a card party and dance on
Born to Mr. and Mrs.’ Milton treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Ream. ns genuine, humanitarian aervlco Friday evening, Nov. 26, In the
eome. Card playing will
and in within reach. of everyone.
Bittner,Friday, a daughter.
Eagle hall.
Officers will be installed Dec. 15.
;4l
r
The Hamilton Farents-Teachers
club is very active these days.
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HOLLAND’S GreatestSENSATION!
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BEREAN CHURCH

Now On

TO HOLD BIBLE
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While They Last

At Extraordinary Cut

CONFERENCE HERE

Prices
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Everybody
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ANNUAL

D
Begins

Closes

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

D
D

RED TAG SALE

Nov. 2

D

D

TAG SALE

Annual RED

Dec. 24

reduce our entire stock before we invoice. Therefor reduced prices on
everything [except a few National Advertised Articles] in Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, etc. Buy Furniture for Christmas and buy
them aarly. We will store all goods Free of charge till you want them delivered.

Our reason

for the

is

to

Bed Room Furniture
Bridge

Lamps

rowMMiia

with wroght Iron
Bases

Complete •

And
OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

o
u

3.95

| ......

-' 4.56

Console and Buffet Mirrors make a Useful

HANDY
SMOKING STANDS

POLYCROME

This year is an extra large Leather
Rocker, made with Full Spring con-

11

Christmas Gift

STICKS
as

struction and loese spring Cushions

low

as

BUFFET MIRRORS

$1.25

and

D
M

Blue

Tag Sale

of

Your selectionneed not be limited. You choose frcm all
the popular periods and finishes, and whatever sized outfit bwt suits your needs. An exemplary offering is a
handsome suite in charminglydeveloped of combination
Walnut. Bow End Bed, Dresser, Chest ........... $64.75

Q
D

Beautiful Burly

Bow

D

Hubby
a gift.

SILK

will certainly wel-

A

ly comfortable rocker, finely upholster-

A

ed over best spring construction.
splendid value

Suite

low

as

-

as

say

of these?
With handy glass ash
tray and convenient
“no" to one

SHADES

large, exceptional-

$9.95
excellen

FLOOR LAMPS as low as • 1S.95
TABLE LAMPS as low as - 6 95

...........................
...... $148.50

Grey Enamel Suite— Straight Foot Bed, Dresser, Chest $66.50

D

4.95
9.95

l Lot
1 Lot

............
............

at
at

6.96

1295

CONSOLE MIRRORS

handle. Neatly designed,
ynished in mahogany.

95

I Lot

at

6.95

1 Lot

at

l Lot

at

............ 3

1 Lot

at

............

................ 4.95
......... 12.75

.....

K

Rugs

Many beautiful designs and colors
make selectioneasy. Theie have welltailoredshades of georgette, with po.ychrome finished wood bases.

Bed, Extra Large Dresser, Chiflerobe.Worth $250.

Sale price

0

Walnut Suite-Just 1

Dad or
come such

Lot at ............
1 Lat at ............
1

What man would

$27.50

Bedroom Suites

GRACEFUL END TABLES

D

GIVE A CEDAR
And

D

CHEST

merit the lifelong thanks of the

ane to whom you give! Our stock indudes all sizes and J stylet,amongst
hem a fine chest entirely of red cedar,

D

i

copper trimmed, at

A

sensible gift that is decora-

tive

and useful. You will be

delighted wilh the beauty of
the table we feature at only

SEWING CABINETS
Just the thing!

54.50

In antique mahogany
Tudor design.

Combination Walnut Chest as low as

91895

D

Quality Period Suites Greatly Reduced
home

Furniture for the

D

that embraces every desired re-

quisite! Sturdiness —

attractiveness and adaptability!

These

With genuine Mahogany Tops 15.25

Tudor period adaptationsense of the word. Of choicest

artistic creations in every

D

Bird Cages and Stand
ijCages as low

cabinet woods and walnut, in walnut finish. Buffet, ob-

$118.50
China Extra ..................................$20.00

1

8 Piece

^

Walnut Veneer

Buffet, 5 Chairs, 1

China

I

An

to

match

•

.

.

20 percent off
1
1
1

$2.69

1

PRISCILLA SEWING CABINETS

SURE:

..

a Beautiful Mahogany, Sheraton design Suite with solid Mahogany 5 Ply Built up
Tops. Genuine Mahogany Posts. Just one Suite at
this Price $275.00. Worth $450.00.
exceptional Birgain in

27x54 oixe ........... ............ $ 156
Lot Axmlnoter Rugs 27x54 ......... ............198
Lot Axmlnoter Rugo 36x63 .......................
4$i
Lot Yarn Rugs 24x39 ............................
89c.
Lot Yarn Rugs 24x48. ... .......................
1,39
Lot Rag Rugs 24x36 .............................. 69c.
Lot Rag Rugs 24x48 .............................. 1.39

1 Lot ‘Velvet’Rugo

lity.

Stands as low as

Gum

.

Our Entire Stock of Room Size Rugs

prove a wonderful gift. The

$19.50

Legs, Oblong Table,
Host ..........................
$83.50
. .................
......... 25.00
Suite,

set to adorn the
Christmas. This will

design is very • attractive, the
pattern dainty. A lustrous qua-

as

$3.15

long table and 6 diners are included ........... ...

new

lovely

table for

outfits are in various

Martha

PIECE DINNER SETS

100

A

in Price

distinctive

$9.90

effect,

$9.75

D

A

Washington Cabinet an low as

We

A

1
1

gift of everlastingusefulness—

.

daintilydesigned. 1 he finish is a rich
mahogany color. Deep pouch— sliding

will be pleased

spool tray'

A

very fine gift and value.

to hold anything

Cadillac Bail Bearing

$6.75

Vacum Cleaner

Lot Priscilla Sew.
Cabinets- Solid Walnut and Veneer
$10.00 value. Reduced to
Real Special: 1

until Christinas.

i

«

1

1M

1

1

1

1

II

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

II

1

1

1

1

Dolls,

Cabs and Rockers

For the Little Folks.

We

have a wonderful assortment

Doll Cabs up from

50 lbs. all Cotton Mattresses
While our stock lasts $8.95

........... 3 98

50 lbs. all Felt Mattress. Very
fine grade of Felt - $11.95

Dolls np from ................ 2.25

V

20 Percent Off

Red Tag Sale

of Beautiful Overstuffcd ParlorSuites

Attachments FREE!

Matresies

All other Lace Curtains

Parlor Furniture

Mother

of

Lace Curtains,several differen. patterns

OneThird Off

1

Ideal gift for

Set of

$7.75

Lace Curtains
1 Lot

An

Childs Rockers up from ...... 3 50

Worth $15.00

3 Piece Velour Suite, extra Large Davepport, Chair and

D

Large Fireside Chair. Jusl two at this price. Was
$170.00 Now .......................... ..... .$139.00

D

1 Leather Suite..

Davenport,Chair and Rocker .... $129.00

3 Piece Jacquard Suite, a Beautiful Suite

D

A Few More

3 Piece Mohair Suite as

low

as

at

Make

Xmas Gifts
Woods and

Bissell

up

Finishes ...... 2.98 “

Writing Desks, Golden Oak ............

Desks

a

Warm

The Whole Family Would Enjoy
Foot Stools with Genuine Leather Upholstering$3.75
Pedestals in various

Spinet

2.00

COMFORTS

...... $130.00

.................. $159 00

fl

Chairs

Suggestions for

12.95 “

Carpet Sweepers ....................5.25 “

A new Bookcace up

from ....................
$

all at

BED SPREADS

Pedestals or Feneries.

............................98 “
Tea Wagons ............................9.98 “

Make

a Beautiful as well

as

a

useful piece of Furnituie for a

Christmas Gift.

u

Prices as low

Pictures,a large assortment ..................

An

Clothes Hampers

as • • $23.75

..........................
1.35

Children’s Carpet Sweepers 50c, and ........

.

Young People

1.00“
“

1.35 “

Reed Ferneries ............................
3.98

“

Take advantage of

home

to

Christmas Gilt. Beautiful Rayon
Bed Spreads. Various colors.

Ideal

till

you

During

store

are ready for

the

1 Lot Bed

to furnish your
free of charge

this Sale

be. We

REDUCED PRICES.

18.00

Ircm

Library Table in Oak. Walnut or Mah. up
12.75
Gateleg Tables up from ....................
16.95

Serving Trays

D

Christmas Gilt. A large assortment

Sale

All

-

$4,

9b

Spreads, Rose and Blue colorings

Values up

it.

.

to

$12.00.

Sale price $7.95

Scranton Bed Spreads at Reduced Prices

D
n
jj

Remember

Sale Starts Saturday, Nov. 27, and Closes Friday,

IJAS. A.
n

^
AVENUE

..............

212-216 RIVER

'

December 2

BROUWER COMP
AN
"
........

w

The Old Reliable Furniture
Store at
.....

"

-

"

"

.......

HOLLAND, MIC

=

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND POULTRY
WINS AT HART SHOW

NGLAK[

THE

A few

Holland hens won ut the
Hurt poultry show Just closed. In
the list are found:
Second best pen White Leghorns.
I). Hoffman.Holland.
First hen, White Leghorns, M D.

ROADS BUILT

do
do

work

SCI

Wm

w
re
vj
ye
to
wi
xh

pr
Kl shores.

labor

SHIP LAYS UP
FOR THE

(J

The

ALLEGAN CITT TU

Wm

D
E
G

38
38
38
38
38
80
62

do

8

8

supplies

do

wire

freght

supplies

well

41

Robt Kersey
181
Mich Bell Tel rent calls 43
City of Holland taxes 15,626 00
B P W power, water Igt 945 59
H Kraker Plbg supplies 162 11

72
57
51

42
99
40
40

D P W

int

1080 00
55

Holland City News printing 53
Postmasterenvelopes 88
Vandenberg Bros
37
Holleman-DeWeerd labor 112
Knapp Tire Shop repairs 2
Lievense Balt buttery 13
IXL Mach Shop repairs 12
Mrs Buttles Teerman comp 28
City of Holland agreement 2707
B P W comp Ins
167
B P W light, power
333

gas

37
40
72
48

Alma

anee of the statute tn such
case made and provided, the said

Bcott-Lugers
8
Line Material Co
72
Leslie Co pressure regulator 56
M B Austin Co
13
Tropical Paint Co paint 100
White Bros labor material 189
A Brinkman
103
Qeerds Elec
25

44
46
30

lumber

Rooy

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is

Lyons Const Co on acc’t 3500

• 43

labor

do
do
do
do

Exp. Jun.

64

00
60
25
25

In Chancer)’
Spriggs,

x
Plaintiff,

vs.

FRED T. MlLEd attorney for the plaintiff,
IT IS ORDERED that, the defendant, William Spriggs enter his
appearance in said cause on ’or before three months from the dale of
this order and -that a copy of thin
order be published in the- Holland
City News us provided -l^y law for
motion of

1

STATE OF MICHIGAN
TWENTIETH JUDICAL CIRCUIT

hereby given, that by virtue of tho
said power of sale, and in rursu-

28
3
6
6
2

Aah
Derksen

Kqulers

J Edwards
C Edwards

<9

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Steur

J Alofs

contained in said mortgagebus become operative.

58
39
40
30
45
23

J De Witt
A Gumser

38

ik-huttlngu

idea, G J Ten Brinke
WINTER which hasschool-boy-patrol
been operated for some Wm Ten Brinke
time under the auspices of the De- A1 TUma
Tin- steamer MunltoU of the
Michigan Transit company is laid troit Automobile Club In various a V under Hul
together with the co- Geo De Haan
up in her winter berth in Manis- communities,
operation of schools and police J Hooijer
,tee lake, to remain there until
navigation opens in spring. The officials,has developed results Henry Mol
Puritan, the other ship operated which Justify the application of M Vandor Meer
to and from Chicago to Northern the principleon a state-widescale, B l-iarman
Michigan ports, has been laid up according to a statement issued by L Dalmun
L. J. Van Schoick, safety director A Vuurens
4lnce Oct. 1.
for the Detroit Automobile club. J Bos
Tho Idea is now In operation in C Last
Holland and has worked well here. John Schdmper
This statement was broadcast fol- Fred Rozeboom
lowing an analysis of the exper- C Kammeraad
iences of many city officialswhich F Teermun
have co-operated with school and F De Neff
civic authorities in establishing C# Van Wleren

Wm

38

Roelofs

O Appledorn
M Nyboer
J Dykenm
H Nyboer

Hoffman.

real estate that has been going on
along tho west shore of Spring
Lake in the last year,
In fact the real move, and advanre in this property has all come
about since the completion of the
beautiful pavement which ren
encircles the lake. The east-. side
tapped ut least a part of the jvay
V*v a cement road for some time.
ha.i been the first to profit by racy
arceof and now the west sble is
coming into Its own and hornmIng just os valuable as is the east

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Velthecr

F Van Dyke
D Kaper

*2
14
97
42
*3
76

G Van Houften
E. Esscnberg
Ted Bos
G Gmgt
G Bronkhorst
A Van llaiiitc

M

It id doubtful if there are more
than Just u few real estate dealera and immediate residentsuf a
certain section, who realize in any
way the tremendoudexchange of

J

Wolverine Garage bulbs
F. Lohuls t earn

William Spriggs,
Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court 'six weeks in succession. _
for the County of Ottawa In
S.
eery on the 18th day of
Circuituudge.
1926.
Fred T. Miles,
In thuNcuuseit appearing that- Attorney for Plaintiff,
tho whereaboutsof the defendant I Business Address:
unknown, therefore.
Holland, Michigan.

mortgage will be foreclosed by u
sale of the premisestherein described, nt public auction, to tnc
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Courthouse in the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County df Ottawa is held on Monday the 28th day of February A.
D. 1927 at two o’clockin the afternoon of that date, which said
premises are described In said
mortgageas follows to-wlt:situated in the Township of Holland,
(now Park Township),County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
Lot numbered Twenty-four of Bostnus Addition to West Michigan
Park, in said Township of Holland
(now Bark) County of Ottawa, according to the recorded plat of said
Addition,on record In the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
county of Ottawa; Also, a parcel of
land in the undivided part of said
Addition fronting on Black
as follows: hounded on tlie Northeast and Southwestby the North-

Chan-J OMEN
November,
1

on

is

patrols in the schools in their ter- Hcott-Lugers
195
95
ritory.
Wltliili the last year •tlinosl
Holland City News printing 353
00
‘‘Without exception,"said Mr. B Coster comp.
w<
very piece of protiertyfrom the
24
Van Schoick, "it can he stated that Jack Ver Houw labor
fo Pinos, including Point Stuart or
97 east and South west lines
whenever the idea has been put Wm Burdick do
of the old Howiett place has chugged
64 of said lot Twenty-four. if
Into effect and given a fair trial, Geo Mooi Roof Co repairs
B P W supplies
hx hands. Some are old properties
130 55 extended southeasterly to Black
It has not only contributed to the B I* W lamps
Wm Bronkhorst gravel
jit that have been In families for yeart
18 00 Lake; bounded on the Northwest
development
o
fthe
safety
instinct
Service Much Shop labor
Oe and years, bought when this l.-.l-.i
3 65 by the Highway between said parThe Allegan city council has takAssociated Freight Lines
among
school
children,
hut
has
prwas «n excellentfruit growing en steps to bring about a reduction
1 06
freight Fris Book St supplies
cel and said l.ot Twenty-fourand
actually
saved
many
lives
and
pre5 80
and with littlethought of jf the rates the people are paying
G It Gravel Co gravel
37 31 H It Brink do
hounded on the Southeast by Black
vented
many
injuries.
No
civic
acT
Keppels
Sons
cement
50 75 Luke; being situated in the Townits becoming a great resort and for gas. A petitionhas been sent
tivity
of
the
motor
club
has
proven
Holland
City
News
udv
S
40
hr country home properly for city .o the public utilitiescommission
35450 06
ship. County and State aforesaid,
50 together with all tenements, hered1
W dwellers.
asking that a date he set for a more worth while than this one.”
Allowed and warrants ordered is- WolverineGarage supplies
"Captain
W.
S.
Gilbreath,
manaJ
Westenliroek
&
Co
do
25
on The propertiesnave largely gom nearing in Allegan of the petition. ger of the Detroit Automobile sued
itaments and appurtenances there40
The petition makes these charges:
lat into the hands of (Tram! Itapids
The Committee on Boor reported De Fouw Elec do
unto belonging.
H
C
Irvin
services
Club,
states
the
following
concern00
fhat since the fixing of the rate.
frt owners who are not reidatUng h
presenting tho report of the DirecL
Lunting
repairs
Said mortgaged premises will bo
ng
the
schooi-boy-patrol
idea:
05
>ept.
IK.
1920.
the
Allegan
County
tor
of
the
Boor
for
the
two
weeks
tei into smaller divisionslor t??'- reWestern Union telegrams
71 sold subject to prior mortgages
wi sale and building of small sum- Gas com puny has changed their ‘The experimenthas proven suc- ending Nov. 17, 1926 in the sum
De
Free
Hdwe
supplies
50 thereon given by said mortgagors
R( liter homes and cottages, imt for name or re-incorporatedunder the cessful. Wherever the older lioys in uf 3124.
I Vos oil
67 and held by undersigned mortgagee
Adopted and (lied.
tie, the jiurpose of
permanent resi- name of Michigan Fuel and Light their scho6l have been given reAssociated
Truck
Lines
viz.: one in the sum of Six Hunfoidenre.equipped with modern noat- jompuny and is now doing busl- sponsibility for protecting the
The committee on public lightfreight
dred (3600.0D) Dollars, dated Noyounger children in crossing the ing to whom was referredthe petiMg plants and made proof ugainsi iess as such.
Hubing
mason
wk
90 1 vember 2, 1911 and recorded in tli*
streets
nt
the
peak
hour
of
traffic,
That at the date of fixing the
any Michigan winter. The grotimh
tion for boulevard lights on IjnvnHay Weaver Co sheet idling
00 Citice of the said Registerof Deeds,
ast rate and the only rate as fixed accidents are being reduced. Apart dale Ct. reported recommending
. Itlare laid out with great •are and
Kostoria Lamp Dlv lamps
56 In Liber 104 of Mortgages on Pugaltogether
from
this
very
practical
-at g£eul expendtures.and tin >y your honorable body*, the said
that action in the matter be defer- Crandall Packing Co pkg
70 293 under date November Ith. A.
las company was paying for ils and much desired result, the plan red until next spring.
1.1 Whole lakesideis bec.onilng a heauG R Steel A Supply Co Steel 102 48 D. 1911; also one in the sum of
^ n tr.pg of olb our {Hlgrim sires,
roAliful garden for the wealthy own- oal out of which it manufactured has made a wonderful contribution
The
committee
sewers, Allis Chalmers Co supp
83 73 Two Hundred ($200.0b) Dollars,
to the development of the safety drains and water courses reported
.us approximately $12 per ton.
ca ers. who are realizing that they art
Scully-SteelWks steel
139 30 daed June 21st A. D. 1912 and reifraUfti from pestilcntr famine, tooc,
Instinct
among
school
children
and
That today said Michigan Fuel
pflunlyan hour's ride trom the husihaving granted permission to De Bristol Co charts
96 corded in the oitice of the said
ind Light company are paying toi- has helped materiallyto put across Kraker & De Foster to connect Darling Valve Co repairs
pi* ness in the city, and can live here
pletJgrMaitfjaneto
rouub fiomcstrab fires
29
75
Register of Deeds, in Liber 101 of'
ls coal out of which it manufac- the idea of safety as part of the their roof drain with the storm Barclay. Ayers A Bcrtsch
tit; comfortably, practically all of the
Mortgages
on
Page
26ft. on the 26. h
curriculum.
ures
gas
approximately
$4.50
per
&nb
set
a
bap
tljci
tljanhs to sljoiu.
sewer. Approved.
no; j'ear.
supplies
180
day of June, 1912; also one in Gic|
"The idea of selectingthe hoys
on.
Applicaiion is being made at thl
Said committeeto whom was re- Edison Klee repairs
5
sum of Four Hundred <$40ft.ftftij
Your petitioner is informedthat for that matter, who stand best in ferred tlie petitions to construct a Burd-GifTels A Hamilton
H time for the extension of electricity
Dollars,dated October Iftth, A. D.
he said Michigan 1 tight and Fuel their work and general conduct sower in Htate-st. south of 28th St.
into, this newly developed territory
services
101
1923 .and recorded in the ollicc of
and other improvementswill come ompnny obtains from one ton of for patrol duty is a splendid train- reported recommending that a sow- Crane Co pipe
162
the said Register of Deeds, in Liber
ing for future
citizenship. The
oal 10.000 cubic feet of gas. and ‘»k
mim r ciukoiijuiiii.
me er lie coastructed in State St. be- Na Meter Co repairs
2
when the demand is there,
13.5
of Mortgageson Page 260. on
oil Point Stuart, owned for many t byproducts 1.440 pounds of ! leaven passes through the school tween 28th and 31st Sts. and that Golden -AndersonCo valve 250 00
ears, by the Howletts. was one r»i •oke: 22 pounds ammonium sul- 1 mass and in addition to the fact tlie Board of Public Works tie In- Ludlow Valve Co repairs
17 30 the 20th day ol October A. D.. 1923.
Dated this 28th day of November
i ha to; 3 gallons of crude benzol: that it helps to nave lives now, we
1161
the tirst to be sold going to I. (’
structed to prepare the plans and Gen Elec motor gen set
A. D. 1926.
can feel assured that the child estimate of cost for same. Adopted. Templeton Kenly Co chain
gallons of coal tar.
trad bury of (irand itapds. This
5
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
That the operating cost and who is taught safety for the first
373
ra lieautlful properly contains »;7
The committeeon Sidewalks to Elec App Co meters
Mortgagee.
ost of labor has greatly decreased year of his school life is not likely whom was referred the petition of WtstinghouseElec pulleys 19
g: acres! and is considered one of the
Chas H. Me Bride •
nee the said 18th day of Septem- to develop into a carelessmotorist Martin Oudemolen for license to F C Teal supplies
41
n 8 most "pretty Hites on the lake. The
Attorney for Mortgagee,
or pedestrian."
149
a Tletgens place occupying 36 acre* er. A. D.. 1920.
construct sidewalks together with Graybar Elec do
JTTljcse mobern baps Unit) blessings great,
Business Address.
That your petitionercharges The Detroit Automobile club his bond .reportedrecommending Gavett-Ripley Co coal
134
dewas Hie next in line with sale made
Holland.
Michigan.
officials
said
that
school
authoriLogan
Co
Coal
8orp
do
hat
receipts
from
the
sales
of
the
82
&be toorib at peace, tbc Ijarbestsbast;
to the Wallace Hrpthers of the
that the bond lie approved and licPere Marquette Ry fgt
y-products will pay their operat- ties and civic: bodies of various ense granted.
755
Iranfi Itapids furniturefame. Thi
fttigfjt toe not pause, a moment toait—
Bush
A
Lane
Plano
Co
kinds
have
given
splendid
co-operig
costs
and
upkeep
of
their
Adopted.
larrisonsummer home and forty
Exp. Dec. 1
alcohol
9 38
ation to the dull that has been Commuui cations from Boards A
hint.
acres, adjacent was sold to K. 1)
Eo offer tljanks,as in tlje past?
X OTIC E
responsible
for
the
initiation
of
the
That
gas
furnished
to
its
patrons
;*Kikcfr of Detroit: eleven acreCity Officers
To
Whom
It May Concern:
334.818.60
i the city of Allegan is poor and movement.
south of Isiweil Park went to L. \V
Tlie followingclaims approved
A petitionhas been filed and is
Allowed and warrants ordered
Fisher also of Detroit. The Sown nferior,not up to standard, and
by the Library Board, Nov. 15. issued.
now pending In Circuit Court lor
ten meres of tho. Alston place was 'ur from what it should he.
1926.
were ordered certified t> the
Elba L. Morse. R. N.. Held repB.
P.
W.
reported
the
collecthe
County of Ottawa wherein the
Your petitionertherefore prays resentative of the American Na- Common Council for payment:
sold to George T. Smith of Grand
tion of 315.819.19;City Tmm. $25.- court is requested to vacate all of
Rapids. Allen I). Swain of the same hat your honorable body will set tional Red Cross, was in Holland Fris Book St subs hooks 283
798.06.
Tenth Street west of lots four (4)
city fct now the owner of the Ida i date for hearing of this petition Mondnv making the rounds here Harlem Book Co
2
Adopted
Treas ordered and sixteen (16) in East Side Addind give notice thereof to the said with Miss Neile R. Lcinmer, coun- Library Bd ndv
iII. West place, which includes as an
3
charged with the amounts.
tion to Holland u- town plat, and
Hi of 30 acres. The lust ex- Michigan Light and Fuel company ty nurse.
Standard Hook Co
6
ull of East Street in said East Side
,n#e was the Alston pluee, .nd to compel them on said hearHolland City News cards 0
Clerk reported that Interest cou- Addition lying south of the south
ng to he present ami have their
tight by .William Connelly, which
8 B W
20
on* in the sum of 3385.00 had line of Center Street, if extended,
COMMON COUNCIL
mar says will soon he property >ooks showing their operating
II Geo Lecture Assn hooks 13
een presented for payment and of Keppel's Addition to Holland,
ost
together
with
the
amount
or
Egnes Tysse services 30 3t) requested that the Mayor A Clerk
1 another prominentGrand Rapand all of East street ,whch is a
mounts that they have taken in
Is nfan.
Jeanette Hoffman services 52 00 be Instructed to issue a toucher
part of Keppel's Addition to Holis
well
as
their
profits
and
dividHolland, Mich.. Nov. 17. 1925 Minnie Marsllje services 72
This concludes the hig deals uo«
for the amount. Adopted.
'and lying south of the south line
Tin- Common Council met in Dora Schermer services 120
muietotl but there Is now pond- ends declared since the said 18th
Clerk reported that as per In- of Center Street in said Keppel's
This
will be Closed
lay of September, A. D. 1920.
regular session and was culled to
le that will he one of the hig
structions of the council he hud
Addition. Jtoth KeKppe's Addition
order
by
the
Mayor.
cals yet iniwle and means thCIO 47 advertised for sealed proposals for
on Thanksgiving
and East Side Addition are town
’resent: Mayor Kammeraad,
Allowed
prtMBement of property mat wil
warrants ordered the several Street Improvement
Aids. Kiel* Westing. Brieve. Drink- issued.
Bond aggregating the sum of $89.- plats lying just oast of Die City of
nufKi Into the thousandsof dol
water, ilymu. Luepple, Dykutra,
iesides these big parcels to
The following claims approved 00l»f bids to be in not later than Holland In the Township of HolVan Zanten, Vunder Hill, and Vls- by tlie Bd. of Bark A Cem. Trust- Wed., Nov. 17, 1926. 7:30 B. M. land. County of Ottawa and Stat-j
Id, a half dozen smaller cx
of Michigan.
scher and the clerk.
have been mode in Love’
ess. Nov. 15, 1926. were ordered and that no bids were received.
On motion of Brieve. The mat- Application will be made to tho
Devotionswere conducted by certifiedto the Council for paywhich is jibout the only :er.at
ter of negotiating for the sale of said Circuit Court for the County
Father Douglas.
ment:
n on that side of the uke..
of Ottawa for the granting of saiili
The minutes of the last meeting B B W
IS 21 the said Street Improvement Bonds
was referred to the Committee on petitionon Monday, the Iftth day
were rend and approved.
W Thompson sprinklersysof January, 1927 at two o’clock in
Ways A Means.
PiMlUotisami Accounts
tem
500
The City Attorney to whom was the afternoon of said day.
L. Tinholt and others petitioned J Van Bragt supt
104
Tlic boy scouts of America arc
Federal Manufacturing Co.,
referred the bond of the Beoples
63
.ctiveiy engaged in a campaign to for vacating, discontinuing and A Westerhof labor
Transportation Co. reported having
abolishing of the alley in Block h, Jne Ver HoUw labor
37
icrease
the
number
of
scoutm-irBy
FRED
T. MILES. ,<-U,lon!'1examined same and that he had
1
Dick Overway labor
30
?rs allied with the movement, FrospectBark Add.
Attorney
for
Petitioner.
requested
the
Insurance
Co.
for
an
Referred to the committee on Wm Burdick !al»or
cotit masters are all volunteer
added endorsementof $2,000 covI. Klompurcns labor
orkers who gain no financialre- streets and Crosswalks.
ering property damage and that
KsHenburg Bldg. & Lumber Co.
tuneration whatsoever for their
the same had been complied with.
7S8 57 Whereupon
ork among hoys. There are over petitionedfor license to construct
Allowed
warrants ordered
1.000 troop organizations of sidewalks and presented bond with
On motion of Van Zuntcn, The
A r«*|H»rt completed by I*. .1 Hnff
•outs in the United States and F. Mssonhurgand John Gallon issued.
bond was approved.
“MO'r. superintendent «>f stab
sureties.
Approved
and
granted.
Tlie
following
claims
approved
wh such unit has a scoutmaster
Adjourned.
k>, shows an increaseof near'
George Steggerda petitioned lor by the ltd. of Police A Fire
t its head. They come from ail
RICHARD OVER WAY.
.000,000in the number of visitor
•alks of fife. Many are clergy- permission to move a house from Comms. Nov. 15, 1 926, were orCity Clerk
state parks in 1926. The nurr
3th between River and Central dered certifiedto the Council for
icn.
many
teachers
and
many
HJK
id 926 was 2,539.072, again'
avenues to 1 Ith street east of Lin- payment:
usinoKKmen.
,500.425this year. The park vh
B B W hydrants light 1305 65
An analysis of conditions of coln avenue.
irs included both resident an
Referred to the committee on Mich Bell Tel rent culls 19 oft
-owth in the scout movement him
•residentcampers and tourist
Exp. Dec. li_-no.|o
city Sign Co
4 oft
dictated to its leaders that it is streets and crosswalks.
to figures as to the number r
Reports of Ktnndng ConiiiiHtoos Corner Hdwe supplies .3 65 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proit a lack of Imys which keeps the
kale tourists entering Mich
The committee on Ways and City Garage
11 85 bate Office In the city of Grand HaOvement from making a great
Jt were available.Various esf
nd early membershipgain. The Means requested authority to nego- N V d Meulcn policewoman 8ft ven In said county on the 20th day
les us to the amount of mone
adorn *%y that if the movement Bate with the Board of Education Honi'iiian-DcWeerd, labor 2 75 ot November A. D. 1926.
nt in Michigan bv iionrcsiden'
iPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof.
45 32
n establishmethods and means for the loan of 319.50ft and that Die WolverineGarage
Iged from 8250.000.tia0 to <4"0
75 Judge of Probate.
*r enlistingHie interest of men City Attorney lie authorized and in- Ollie's Inc
00*. which would be at th
In the matter of the estate of
3 20
'inpetentto become scoutm.isteisstructed to prepare deeds of trust Nies Hdwe
Mijrate of |100 or thereabouts to car
John Ilenry Wo.-*' lug. Decrascil
id then get active work from therefore, and the Mayor and Clerk Warm Friend Serv. Slu gas 3 53
______ urist.
Wassiijg
Holland,
4ft
tern the movement will progress authorized to execute the same Geerds Elec
flff Holland no doubt has had i‘
itself without need of member- In behalf of the city of Hol- LievenseBatt recharges 4 25 Michigan having filed in
all)d*ar<*of the auto tourb-t travr
7ft ftft said court his petition praytip stimulation. There are at land said money to be repaid at c Ftckete
hHf'onsideringthat nearly one miiilr
78 80 ing that a certain instrument in
•esent more than 80,000 bovs Die rale of 32500 a year and to B Bontekoc
lied at I^ukewood farm alor
70 Oft writing purporting to be Die last
id volunteer workers in the draw interest at the rate of 5*/< per It Cramer
id while a small penentage r
At Iasi a turn arc has been designed to be
D O’Connor
7ft 00 will and testament uf said de.were local it is also safe t
out movement.
annum.
SO »0 ceased, now on file In said court lie
On motion of Aid. I<uepple.Tlie .las Spruit
There is already a movement
Minay that a large percentage did nplaced above the floor. This is the solution
8ft ftft admitted to probate, and that the
brtfcbdt fletz when • visitinglinllan
ider way to raise the q us li flea- report of Die cotmr.ittee was adopt- Cor Doornbas
79 17 administrationof said estate lie
ms ami to train adequately Die ed .an dtlie recommendationorder- F Van By
taking it all in all. this cfly h*
Dick llomkes
32 75 granted to himself or to mime other
of the heating problem for tmall home
more than its share of tl
. rps of scout exehutives who .ife vded carred into effect.
70 00 suitable person
Jkfc total spoken of by 1\
ie professionalgroup leaders of
Clerk presented bond of Frank F Zlgterthun
70 00
lioff master.
It Is Ordered, That the
e scout organization. Now, ::s Dyke A Co. in connection with the Sam Plagenhoef
owners. No longer is it necessary to worK DeFeyter do A janitor 72 50 20th day of DrcrtnbcrA. 1>. 1020
irt of Die program to enlist more construction of Die Holland Hos.1 Ten Brinke
73 T,0 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
id better scoutmasters, efforts in pital.
ry along with stoves.
BI0111 adv
19 50 said probate office, lie and is here•<l Vacating of l.ot in. Bits
e more than 600 boy scout counnn motion of Aid. laicpple.1 he C
Vandenberg Bros
10 35 by appointed for hearing said petifi. Kouthm-sl Add. to City of Ho
is throughout tin- country w.ll )’.<,nc] was approved and ordered
Jack Blue
1 00 tion:
> directed toward training scout- executed.
laud. Michigan.
Drug St
90
a
ft Is Further Ordered. That pubasters. A training course will be
The committee on (Maims and Model
. Holland, Michigan. Oct. 23, 1DJ
mductcd In practically every Accounts reported having examined White Bros Elec supp labor 3 75 lic notice thereof be given by pubthe
of a
lication of a copy of tliis order, for
lunci! during Die winter, and 011 Die following claims and recoin$2287 37 three
successiveweeks previous to
far larger scale than ever at- ed and the- recommendationorderj WifEBEAX. the . it- of Hollar
Allowed and warrants ordered
iluptcd,in keeping with Die 11 :w fd carried into effect.
said day of hearing, in Die Holland
•wns and is in pussefxionof a e?
issued.
ogan of the organization— Train- C \V Carter
viitain panel of land situated in t’
3 It 7 ftft Tlie following claims approved City News a newspaperprintedand
it Manhood to Serve Boyhood.'
G R Steed Co
26
hf lly of Holland. County of Ottav
by the B. B. W. Nov. 15, 1926, circulatedin said county.
There are over 800,00a hoy Good Coal Co
I'toHlute of Michigan, disvribedus I
448
JAMES J. DANHOF.
were ordered certified to the coun•outs of America," rays the na- B B W st lamps, light HMi
Numbered Ten (10) of Block mu
A true copy
Judge of Probate
cil for payment:
mal bo> seout organization in Mich Bell Tel rent
lered (Sight <b) in the southwe
16
Cora Vande Water.
R it Champion
208 33
s
appeal
to
men
to
become
ddition to the City ol Holland. u<
Register of Probate.
Western Union
I
A lie Natita
HM 17
outmustcis. '’There ore more Standard Groc
ordlng to tin* recorded pint ther?
H
G Appledorn
75 ftO
oming
on
iitid
in
all
Dio
time,
ut record in tho office of the regi
Tropical Balnt Co HUp|>IU‘K t
Clara Voorhorst
57 50
’here is no trouble about getting
er of deeds for the said county •
Josle Van Zanten
45 00
Yonker Pig Co
3
Exp. Feb. 2ft
_)ttn wu. Michigan, and
u* boys. Scouting gets thorn and Eng House No 2 clean polls 5
John Karreman
2i 45
And as the name implies, the Parlor Furnace is beautifully finished like a
WHEREAS, default lias been
ceps ilicpi. It is oatchingus Kchurd Overway
I WHEREAS, the said parcel <
Chas Vos stock keeper . 72 50 made
>35
in the payment of moneys
ncaslcs .as tenacious as 11 crab,
land Is not used or useful for tl
piece of furniture and may be installed in any room. The vitreous porceH Karsten
75 Oft
Helen Klom parens ass
42
secured by a mortgage dated the
•nee a scout, always a scout, is
nerul public and the said city o
J Kchipper cl
20 60
( has. H Mc Bride
50
19th day of March A. D. 1921. exelain enamel finish is as beautiful as a mahogany chair. You
dust it
Bland lias ifoeived :t botiallde 0*
•ore than a slogan, it’s the truth,
it Dumstra
3 2ft
Kurreman
6 3
cuted and given by Mary Dutton
e 36-wit the sum of Twcnty-liv
?|ie need is for seout leaders, John
A K McClellan
100 ftft
like your furniture.
(• W Nibbellnk HKsessor 116
and
Maggie
M.
Rowe,
sole
survivHundred (|2500) doilm*. for th
nore scout leaders and yet more
it Smith
00 00
I Boerema. Janitor
56
|li«POHai thereof wl privute sale. an>
coot
,
F McKall
75 00 ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
B
Oigers
I»o
jl does not uppc.ti to tin- •’ommo
"All over tho country there is
Jas
Annls
75 00 deceased and formerly resident of
'VouiM't of tlie City of H.itlandtha
videiteeof a tciidaiuy to an in- H S Be, sell p d and insp 62
No room heater can compare with this wonderful r.iw Fuirace Above
F
Sllkkers
Hft
00 Ottawa Beach, In Park township,
*
hen* is any present public need o crease of juvenile delinquency H B Klcls
Chas Marlin
67 50 Ottawa county, Michigan, as mortHoleman-DeWeerd
lalior
the -floor which heats by moist air circulation.
by and see it. You
Jture public demand for tlie u*
did a general re taxation of moral
C Wood
67 50 gagors, to the Fruit Growers State
the said described puricl o 'Hire. Tiie danger must he countor- Holland Hospital, room etc 16
F Smith
67 50 Bunk, a corporation,organized and
wtll be delighted and surprised at the beauty of it.
A
Harrington
1 •
fur public purposes and suit
icted by powerful, positiveregenC .1 Jtozebqpm slu utlndt 48 6ft existingunder and by virtue of Die
11
t •income cannot be derive'
•rativc influences. particularly Holland Fuel Co
Chas Kosteu line foreman 73 13 laws of the State of Michigan and
Muskegon
Co
Kanltur'm
cure
84
0ft
refruni to justify tin* city in con
•unong our youth. Such an Inflti55 90 of Saugatuck, Allegan County.
6 21 F Wise
the ownership thereo •ncc is available,ready organized, B Mulder
Arthur Bates
65 00 Michigan, us mortgagee, whi -h
Tcermun-VuiiDyke
1
fft
This invention is
latest
the
cfore, in order to consummut*
prime working order in scoutO Ming
60 45 mortgage was recorded in the ofSunshine Sanatorium cure 7o 00
proposed sit It* of said pal ed o’ ingL
E
Snyder
74 20 fice of the Register of Deeds of OtCity Treas
5 00
stove industry.
by
see it even if
I*.—
A Palmer
52 8ft tawa County. Michigan on the 22nd
"There never was a time when
3 Oft Ted Wymu
EVOLVED. 1 hat !b« Comimtf scouting and ull i* represented K Zietlow
38 80 day of March A. D. 1924 In Liber
First State Bk iioor orders 122 00 Guy Bond
not intend to
Let us explain
it
I of Htw city of Hollqnd thu'
75 13 135 of Mortgageson Page 316, on
•ould so well serve the nation us lit
B P W
78 33 N Houtman meter tester 36 ftft which mortgagethere is claimed to
it lulviwibUi to vacate ilMeon•resent. There never was a time
4
and abolish tlie OHO of said when American boyhood needed N Kummcrufid
M Kammeraad troubleman 66 50 he due at this time the sum of Six
d pared of land for public H) • Imperative)’whet scouting lias West Mich Tool Wks. prints 6
L Kamerllng
78 00 Hundred Sixty-three($663.00)
Vandenberg Bros
53
ttiid hereby nppplnte to give them.
S Althuls
46 15 Dollars,principaland interest, toDeur A Zwemer supplies 22
ay. the first day of DerouiJ De Boer coal
59 00 gether with taxes in the sum of
‘'Scooting is ready. Tho boys are
Zuidemu. city engineer 125
1926. at 7:3U o’clock I*,
J Den Uyl
55 50 Twenty-flvedollarsund eighty-eight
ready, it is leaders who are need- .1
Cere MarquetteR*y freight 33
e Unit' w Ill'll they will uiei t
J Bakker
40 00 (825.88) tents and an attorney fee
ed.”
minori councilrooms in tlie
6
I Vos oil
R Brower
42 75 of Thirty-five(835.00) Dollars, be4
Hall .In the t’lly of Holland,
Holland Moving Co labor
T Tuttle
45 00 ing the legal attorney fee in s:iid
objectionsthereto.
^Gilbert Wlercnga ofOfand' Rap- C. It Gravel Co gravel
78
S Wlersma
45 00 mortgage provided, and no suit or
Corner River and 8th St.
|*r of Die <‘<>m mop
'oiin. il. j ids and Murk Burdhoff of Chicago Mich R’y Co freight
3
J A George pipe foreman 150 00 proceeding having been instituted
JUCHA.MJ OVERWAY. j were In Holland Saturday attend- IXL Mach Shop labor
1
D De Boer
62 40 at law to recover the debt or any
City ‘leek. ling Die fuireral of Mr. Henry Bos. DePree Hdw supplies
41
Win Dekker
60 00 part thereof secured by said mort- i
28 Nov 4-I1-J8and 25
1 Sr., 54 Kant
8th street.-Jolin Lokker oil
1
E Beaver
60 00 gage, whereby tlie power of sale
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HtLLANB CITY NEWS
EAGLES TO HAVE
A CHRISTMAS TREE
At the regular meeting of the
Holland Aerie of Eagles held Mon-

ID

day evening arrangementswere
put under way for the annual
Christmas tree for the children of
members, time and place to be

CALL IS NEAR NG

announced later. These entertainments have met with a great
success, and as the membership
has Increased, it Is expected that

Dewey Derks

of'' Hollund; u
young man 19 year a old, la again
In trouble. He wua caught redhanded Monday night robbing the
VandenBerg oil atation at the East
8th street limits.
Wm. C. Vqndenberg,the mana-

1L

CROSS

this year will surpass all previous

Cross Is In

the

DEER TWO MILES
Ste, Marie.
Ont., while hunting with a friend,

saw

a deer lying in the snow.
Thinking It wan dead, Ouzzu grabbed

final back.

ones. All Eagles are asked to keep week of the roll call and this week
this event in mind and bring the will see the completion of the
children out and have a good time work. The roll call Is officially
from armistice day to Thanksgiving da>‘, but the tag ends of the
work will not be completed In Holland until Saturday.Since howger, Deputy Sheriff Wm. Van
ever the Christmasseal sale will
Etta, and Deputy Edwin IMugg.*not
begin activelyuntil next Montmirs laid a trap for Derka on Sunday, there will be no overlapping.
day night, Mr. Vandenberg having
As announced Monday, the memmissed money from time to time
The Potter Garage of Grand
bers of the American Legion will
at that Htutipn.The young burgnot make a house-to-house canvass Haven staged a used cur sale on
lar did not bite Sunday night, but
Saturday
and their advertisement
but they will endeavor to cover the
shortly after 11 o'clock Monday
city In other ways. Mrs G. J Van of the first car sold at $9.99 drew
The animal poultry catalogue cf Duren, on behalf of the Legion, an- one determinedman from Sheldon
night he broke In. stole money
from a change purse, put it In his the Holland Poultry association nounced today that the service men Heights, Carl Holcomb. He came
pocket when the deputies,who will ho printed and ready for dis- will make a canvass as follows:all at nine o'clock, grabbed hold of
were in hiding, surroundedhim tributionby Monday, Secretary the factories;all the business the door handle and stuck ns long
and after giving him a thorough Brouwer stale*. This book of 5(i places along Eighth street and as he could then he hired Donjild
grilling, secured a confesson that pages gives much poultry infor- River avenue; all the offices, up- Rogers about nine years old to
ho had stolen money from this sta- mation and says the show at the stairs and downstairs along those hold the fort for him while he had
tion at four different times. Tho armory will he free, with the ex- two streets;the high school; and to go about his duties. Donald
the haul last time was only small, ception of the bench dog show in all the contractors.
showed his gamenoss in the way
$1.15, at one time more than a different part of the building,
It Is believed that by covering he hung to that door. A crowd
$10.00 was stolen. Mr. Vandenberg where a small entrance fee will the city in that way, together with gatheredall with the same purbelieves that not more than J 10.00 lie charged. The hook lists many the opportunitiesgiven in the lob- pose, and when they saw this little
cash prizes, special prizes and ct bies of the banks the past two Sat- hoy in the way attemptedto pry
was taken altogether.
Some time ago young Derks was least 50 cups, together with the urdays to enroll, everybodyIn the him loose. To no effect, he was
arrested and convicted of forging names of the doners. With the city will have been given
fair there first and there he would
several checks on the Peoples poultry show there will he two chance to become a member. Here stay. His remunerationwas suffiState bank, tho bank ofliclals no- new departments, namely pet stock and there persons may have been cient, for if there ever was a deteroverlooked. All such have an op- mined youngster, It was Donald
ticing the forgery as soon as the and dogs.
At the last session of the board portunityat any time to cull at the and what's more he won out and
checks were presented for payment. Friends interceded for of supervisors a liberal donation Red Cross office at the city hull to proudly rode away with HolDerks and he was placed on par- was made by the members of the enroll. To make It easy for all such comb in a Dort touring car bought
ole. This later difficulty means a board In order that this exhibition persons as may have been over- for tho sum of $9.99. Bargain
might l»e free. The hoard wishes looked. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren an- table storieswhich the ladies rush
violation of this parole.
Derks was taken to the olliee to evorage the raising of poultry nounces that she will be In her of- have nothing on this crowd of
of Justice Charles K. Van Duron in Ottawa County. Poultry raising fice on Saturday of this week from men who sought for the car barwhere he was arraigned Tuesday means much to Ottawa county nine in the forenoon until five in gains and before noon a crowd exforenoon. He waived examination since there Is more than $3,000.- the afternoon and from 6:30 at tending into the street had collectand was bound over to circuit 000 disbursed by the poultry rais- night until S:30. Any person who ed.
court by Justice Van Duren. Ball ers collectively,and $150,000 is bus not been called upon In one of
was fixed at $1,000 but Derks was paid to farmers annually for eggs the divisionsnamed above is cordially invited to
to the city
unable to pay it and so was taken that hatcheries use.
to Grand Haven this afternoon by
These selected eggp must come hull with his dollar and receive a
Deputy SheriffBeckman and lodg- from accreditedflocks and of Red Cross button.
ed In the county jail. The plan is course a bigger premium *ls paid
to have him tried at this term of on these eggs than on eggs that
court.
are maVketed in the regular way. GIVES CONDITIONS
Mr. Vandenberg stated that

GRAND HAVEN

POULTRY CATALOGUE TO BE OUT

58 East Eighth Street

0

LAD

FIGHTS TO

GET AUTOMOBILE

a

go

SPEAKERS TO B

58 East Eighth Street

Itfl IF IRE

Announcements of {lie fall coun-i
ty wide fellowshipdjnnor "f tliei
boy scout organization were madt
today by F. J. Geiger, scout executive. In a mimeographedannouncement,showing the picture
of a bugler making the announcement. Mr. Geiger says:
“THIS TIME the bugler Is telling us u good story, and is nut tho
pest that he sometimes is claimed
to lie.
"Yes the full county-widefellowship dinner will be held on
Monday evening, November 29th,
In the Holland Third Reformed
Church, on the corner of Pine
Avc.. and 12th St. Arrangements
for the meeting have been made
by Al. Faasen. chairman of the
troop 7 committee. And he says
that now the ony thing necessary
Is to learn how many will be on
hand.
j

$4.00 V alues, Men's
Heavy All-Woo!
Sale!

SWEATERS $1.99
This

one

I.h

of the

most unuulng hirers wc liavcj made

tills full, nils lot of higli qiiallt).heavy

sweaters, aetuullycost

iiiorotliiiii

ull-woolshake*

the price wc are selling

llicm for Wednesday, hj fucUhe yarn used to

knit

the

sweaters cost more than this price, with nothing allowed
for labor. The lot is limited.

"Remember the peppy
wo had

affair
In Coopersvlllelast Spring,

at the close of the leadership
training course. Wc had about
ninety out, and good fellowship
was in evidence on every hand.
guests of the troop eommitteemen
and councllmen. Now the troop

committeemen have completed a
abort training course and they will
be guests of the scoutmasters.
Fair enough isn't It?
want
councllmen there too, and all
those who took thy scoutmasters'

the big

event of the
season, and the success of it will
determine to a large degree the
success of our next season's work.
On this one occasion troop meetings and all other activities should
ho side-tracked. The spirit that
we catch from this get-to-gethcr
will more than make up for what
"Tills Is

Is lost.

"The

fee will he sixty cents per
place, to lie paid
each indivi-

by

dual. Although the committeemen
are guests of the scoutmasters, it
do with the blowing of the oil stahas not been ^considered approtion wife more than a year ago.
In tho church on East Thirpriate to ask the scoutmasters to
This Job was one done by profesteenth Street and Central Avc.,
stand the price for their guests in
sionals who know the safe crackRev. R. G. Kiingbeil gave a lectho light of the huge contribuing business.
ture Sunday night in the Dutch
tions that they are already giving
language on the announced subto the cause. Each Individualwill
A
bulletin
issued
by
the
National
ject. “What are the conditions to
thereforepay his own. Dinner will
Rivers
and
Harbor's
Congress
enter God's everlastingKingdom?”
ho served at 6:30 P. M.
gives
a
preliminary
list
of
rpeakspeaker Introducedhis ad"Every troop will he called upon
Definite announcement was Tho
era
for
its
22nd
convention,
which
by reading Matt. 7:21-23!
for u one minute report, especially
made Monday that the Booth Pub- dress
Is
to
be
held
In
Washington.
I).
C.,
“Not those who confess to he
stressing the troop's plans and oblishing company plans to start
December 8th and 9th. Holland
early in 1927 with the erection of Christians and say, 'Lord, Lord’ will be representedat this con- jectives. I^t us hope that In no
shall
enter
the
Kingdom
of
heavInstance the spirit of the occasion
a new home for The Muskegon
gress by G. J. Diekema and C. H.
Chronicle to he located at the en, but they who do the will ot McBride. As Is fitting for a nation- will he drenched by a troop falling
the
Father
in
heaven.”
to
report. Let's make It 1, 2. 3. 4,
northwest corner of Clay avenue
The Holland Busy Men's club, and Third street, across from Tho will of the Father Is reveal- al organlzaton, the speakers come 5, 6. etc. It Is suggested, l/ut not
which meets weekly in the armory Hackley park and the Occidental ed in Ills holy commandments, said from all parts of the country and absolutelyrequired, that the comhas organized permanently and hotel property. Architectsare now the speaker; they reflect His char- the addresses deal with ocean mittee chairmen make this rehas elected its officers. The pres- working on the plans for the build- acter. Adam was sent forth from ports, the Great Lakes, inland riv- port. Arrange that among yourident .is Tony Oroeneveld. vice, ing. which will be devoted exclus- paradise because he transgressed ers and matters of general interest selves.
president Nick Wassenaar: secre- ively to the publishing of Muske- God’s holy commandments. From to waterways and water transpor“Copt. Belknap, the beloved
scout commissionerof the Grand
tary and treasurer John Koolker. gon’s daily newspaper.
Hebrews 3:10, the speaker showed tation.
Speakers
for
whom
no
subject
Rapids
council,will be one of the
These men, together with Harry
Present plans call for a * two how the Lord will write under the
Klompnrens and Marinus Van Ark. story building with a three story New Testament His law’s Into the Is yet announced Include the Secre- speakers, and it Is hoped that one
tary of War, the Mexican Ambass- of the regional executives may ulconstitutethe hoard directors.
,'ffect. The building will face Clay mind and the hearts of His childThe Busy Men's club now has. ivenue and Third street. Every ef- ren. He will give them His holy ador, Senator Heflin, of Alabama, Vo lie secured.
sixty members and there is a live fort is being made by the arch- Spirit, that they may walk In His and Hon. John II. Small, former i “On previous occasions a great
o’clock and a 7:30 o'clock every itects to make the new building the statutes. These obedient children president of the Congress. The •deal of inconveniencehas been
of God shall enter the gates of the present president,Hon. Riley J. experienced through tho failure of
last word in newspaper homes.
Tuesday night.
holy city and have right to the Wilson, will speak on "The Con- men to turn In reservations.
Volley hall is the chief game
Many say, i ..didn't think it nectree of life. Revelation 22:14. The gress and Its Work."
played and'nt 5 o'clocksix teams
J. Gordon Bohannan. chairman, essary. or I thought you knew 1
subject for Wednesday 7:30 P. M
play at one time, and half a dozen
Nov. 24, was announced:"How the stiite port authority of Virgi- "would be there.’ But. how do we.
teams more also play at 7:30 <n
nia. will speak on “The Ports of uknow? The ladles of the Third Reo —
Tuesdays.
Virginia"and James H. Polhemus formed church are going to no
three courts to aeIlEV. A. KEIZER. RETIRED
general manager and chief engin- 4ittle effprt to accommodate us
com7.*.odate these teams at one
PASTOR, IS HONORED eer. the port of Portland (O'regon);Krthi they must know how many to
time. The club has purchasednew
will speak on "Portland, the Port 'jiltpare for. So will you please be
nets and new balls and they are
Rev. A. Keizer, 1 18 22nd street, and Harbor," with illustration?, sri kind as to send In the enclosed
well outfittedto give the business
Holland, who recently joined the supplemented by a short addb-ss postal card at once stating whethman a thorough workout at least The annual meeting that will ranks of retiredministers in the
dose the year 1926 for the Holland Christian Reformed Church In on "From Portland Harbor to the er or not we may expect you? If
once a week.
Anyone interestedcan apply for country elu)> will ho held at the America, was the guest of honor at Sea," by Maj. R. T. Coiner. U. S yyu later decide differently, you
membership with anyone of the club house next Wednesday even- a birthday anniversary.party given district engineer. R. J. MacLean. can Inform us.
"Quests of scoutleaders. troop
officers or call at the armory on ing. the night before Thanksgiving. Monday at the home of his daugh- of Detroit, will give some surprisA buffet luncheon will be served af- ter. Mrs. R. Jensen, in Chicago. Mr. ing facts and figures on "The committeemen and councllmen
meeting night.
^ ...........
. .....
........
more than
weoome
If reservater which a business meeting will Keizer left Holland last week to Great I>akes and Their Traffic.^ jafe
W. W. Morse of Minneapolis. (i}jns m-e nent in advance.
lie held for the purpose of tilling preach in a church at Roseluud on
will tell of "Putting Barges on the ......
* the card
-• at once;
Please send
the vacancies in the hoard of direc- -Sunday.
Upper Mississippi." and II. J. Fer- Just say 'I will be there' or T can't
tors. The various trophies that
Mr. Keizer was 69 years old nandez of Monroe, La., of "Bo- be there' and sign your name.”
were won by members during the Monday. He served 39 years In the
year will be presented by the pres- ministry.His ministerial career was storing Navigation on the Qnachi- . The ladies aid societyof Trinity
ident. W. A. Diekema. Among the unusual as lie served nine churches ta," while Lt. Col. Harold C. Flsko efuirch will hold their annual batrophieswill be the president’s tro- within a radius of 40 miles, cover- will describe "The survey of the oiar on Saturday, Nov. 27 In tho
phy. won by Frank Whelan, club ing three counties. Since his ordl Tennessee and Its Tributaries, VanderVeen Bldg.
champion. The vice-president’s nation in 1S8G his pastorate cov- the most complete survey ever
made of any American river and
Grand Rapids Is to have a 200- trophy, won by George Pelgrim, ered five fields in Ottawa, three in showing
enormous water-power
pieee industrialhand. Arthur Go- will be presented by the vice presi- Allegan and one In Muskegon coun, ,
ble of the Grand Rapids Show Case dent. (’. Vender Meulen.
ty. He was pastor of the old Van possibilities.
Senator Ransdell,of Louisiana,
After tho business meeting there Raalte church here for eight years.
company. Is organizing the band
and rehearsals are to start soon. will be a dance, with Van Duron's He last served the Christian Re- will discuss"Making Statistics Tell
tho Truth.” and Gen Judwin, Chief
The factoriesInterestedand their orchestra furnishing the music.
formed church on the Alpena road. of Engineers, will describe "A Narepresentativesarc;
tional Waterway Plan." J. Spencer
Grand Rapids Show Case comSmith, president, American Assopany. H M. Klepser. chairman:
MUSKEGON JUDGE
ciation of Port Authorities, all
Leonard Refrigeratorcompany. W
LAWYERS
AGAINST
DELAY
speak on "Line Haul vs. Terminal
J. Duiker, vice chairman:Stlckloy
Charges.'"
Gen. T. Q. Ashburn will
Rios, company. John Wclmers, secIn
order
to
expedite
court
protell of the progress of the Governretary; Widcjicomb Furniture comceedings, CircuitJudge John Van- ment Large Line "From Deficits^
pany; D. Kodenhouse,treasurer:
lerwerp of Muskegon will send jur- to Dividends." Hon. James Francis
it rand ttapids Body company. Nicer home if attorneys are not pres- Burke, of Pittsburgh, will picture
holas Lovells, assistanttreasurer:
Luce Furniture,company, Maurice One sweet looking footballteam ent or are not ready to try their "The Future of American Waterj. Chapell, assistant secretary: rushed out on the field Saturday eases when called, ho told lawyers ways.” and Carl J. Baer, of St.
Rrt/cs
Berkev & Gay, Edward Baker: tfternoon and fought its way to a Monday morning.
Louis, will describe and illustrate
Thirty-twoprisoners were ar- his new— and different—type of
American Heating company, Henry 3-0 victory over the Kazoo Norraigned
Tuesday
morning
when
the
A. Williams; Blssell Carpet Sweep- mal aggregation. It wua simply a
boat. "The Water Caterpillar."
er company. Fred W Hall; Amer- •use of determination and better •ourt opens for the November
The liveliestdiscussion at tnc
term.
The
judge
and
Beg
Peterican Box Board company. R. H team-work that won the game as
oonventon will undoubtedlylie
son, probation officer, were busy started by the papers of J. N.
ho Hollanders would not be de- ill day receiving reports from
nied. Sensing that end runs were nearly 200 Muskegon county pro- Teal, of Portland. Oregon, on
"Shall the 1. C. C. Control Cv.r
>nt of the question. Breen called oat loners.
and Highways," and
for a smashing game and all the
The jury will be brought in Waterways
\. II. Ferguson, of New Bedford.
jacks responded. Straight thrusts Tuesday, Nov. 30.
Mass., on "Federal Regulation of
it the lino, with a few passes
-o
Water Lines."
gained ground continually,and the
Among the notable guests at tue
imashing attack was one of the REFORMED ('III RCH MISSION
best seen here this season. The FIND IS PLACED AT $433,000 banquet, on Wednesday evening.
The board of foreign missions in December 8. will be Vice President
IN
Normalites simply could not hold
ogether with Hlnga's line-men the Reformed Church in America Dawes, who will act as toastmasThe Ltikewood
district jpenlng up hugh holes for the sec- has set $455 000 as the minimum ter.
grandson of Gen. LT.( h
was the first one to turn in the ondary. l>oll got one first down goal for the support of its foreign Grant, ft granddaughter of Gen
membership list In the Rod Cross for his team, when he run around work in 1927.
Robert E. Ijee, Gen. John J. Perroll call In southern Ottawa coun- •ight end for the first play of the
The Increase asked for in Its an- shing, and Maj. Gen. John A. l<e*
ty. The Lakewood Farm district ;ame. After taht Kazoo lost on nual budget was concurredin by jeune. Commander of the L. S
was In charge of Charlie Jackson nearly every play, the playing of the general synod to meet the in- Marine Corps.
of Lakewood Farm and he turned
‘ho locals being vicious.It was a crease by larger contributions.
in to Mrs. G. J Van Duren at the
tig thrill to watch the Hollanders
Red Cross office today the sum of lolve
FRUITPORT HAS TROUBLE
tho play, take their man out
$24
IN SCHOOL DISTRICT
ind
down
the
bull carrier way be- SNOW FENCES BE“in each district in the southern
An opinion handed down MonING PUT UP ON THE
part of the county some person hind the line of scrimmage.If Doll
court by Judge VanALLEGAN CO. ROADS day In circuit
has been placed in charge of the ind not lived up to his reputation
In Muskegon circuit court
is one of the State's best kickers,
The county road commissioners derwerp
roll call and there is friendly rivholds that the action in creating
alry among them to he first and he hall probably would have have erected 10,000 feet of snow
to turn In large amounts in pro- •rossed the line for more touch fence In the past week on several school district No. 6 of Frultport
portion to tho population covered. downs. It was the last appearance county roads where snow has drift- township whs Illegal,and that proceedings must he started over, rhe
Lakewood Farm district was first jf Breen, De Weerd. I’aulus, Exo, ed badly In previous winters.
closes a two-year battle in
this year hut it remains to be Westrate, Steketoe, Mendell, RolsThe commissionersattended a opinion
seen which district has the larg- Ine and Spencer. Every Holland meeting of those Interestedin a Co- the new district, unless an appeal
nan showed his true mettle, while vert road running from Hamilton Is
. , ,
est roll call In proportion to popuFive suits have been started in
Doll was the Kazoo bright light to Overlsel and further gave perlation.
The game play by play Is also mission to build the road, which connection with creating of the
district.The opinion Monday came
'ound on this page.
will be done next year.
as a result of u mandamus action
brought by Aner Berson and other
officers of the new district a gains'
HOLLAND MAN LOSES
WEATHER SLOWS BEET
members of the Frultporttownship
HARVEST. ALMA PLANT board, seeking to force U dlvls on
O. B. Gumser of Holland drivof the property to the district
CONFRONTS
Approximately 1 200.000 auto- ing a Chevrolet delivery truck
Unless
the weather conditions Judge Vanderwerp held that cerslewed
Into
the
Challenge
Machmobile license plates will be sold
tain legal actions had not been folchange this week, permitting farmby the state of Michigan during inery Co. plant, Grand Haven. Sat- ers to harvest and haul thel> beets lowed in denying the mandamus
urday
morning
and
took
'off
1927, Secretary of State Charier
asked.
wheel. The cur. of course, was in- the Alma plant of the Michigan
J. DeLand said today.
4ugnr company will be forced to
More than half of this number capacitated and hud to he drawn shut down shortly,officialssaid
to a Grand Haven garage. The poHOLLAND STEAMER
already have been .shipped from
Monday.
tbe state penlntentaryfactory at lice were culled to assist and the
LOSES ITS ANCHOR
Rain and snow have kept the
man
was
delayed for a few hours
Jackson where the plates are while repairs were being made. fields and^ roads soft for several The Goodrich steamer Illinois
manufactured.
lost
Its
anchor
when nearing the
slippery condition
the weeks and It Is probable some of
The greatest shipmentswill be The
wharf on West Eighth street. Satstreets was the cguse of the accl the crop cannot he harvested.
350,000 plates to -Detroit and 75.The plant began Its "campaign" urday on its trip from Chicago.
deqt so the driver claitued.— Grand
000 to Grand Rapids. There cities
this fall with a greater tonnage of The coast guard was notified and
Haven Tribune.
maintain their own warehouses
crude stock on hand than ever be- began dragging operations near
for storage of the tugs.
fore, but owing to tho inability of the South American dock. The anMrs.
A.
E.
McClellan
has
returnOf the 1.200.000plates manufanners to market the rest of the chor was located, but the service
ed
to
Holland
after
a
visit
with
factured.900.000 are for passenger
crop, the bins at the plant con- crew was unable to raise It owing
friends
In
Lansing,
Battle
Creek
ears and 300,000 for commercial
tain only enough beets for a few to the heavy sea. It was recovered
and
Marshall.
days’ operation.
l Sunday.
vehicles.

CHRONICLE AT

The price Is explained by
the fact that this

Is

cial "clean-up”

of

a spemill

sioek. mndc of ull-wool
yarn, heavy shaker style.

erald.

We

training course.

Some Bargain!

Included In this lot are
coat styles anil slnml collar pull-over styles. At
the time the side o|M'UH
Wodni'sdny. we have broken sizes In Maroon. Navy,
t'ardlnnl, Brown iind Em-

There tho scoutmasterswere

FOR ENTERING HEAVEN

Derks did not have anything t<>

f//j5

I

horns and bestrode Us neck.

its

BY MONDAY

f

FELLIIP

FALL

Eugene Uuzzo, Sault

He was taken for a two-mlle dash
through the woods before the animal, leaping a creek, became mired under the double weight, but
escaped when Guzzo leaped oft its

IS
The Red

HE RIDES "DEAD”

Men’s Silk

Ladies Silk and

and

-

Ladies Knit

Wool Hosiery

Wool Socks

Princess Slips

59c

69c

$1.89

Another batch of our famous
mill seconds of regular
SI.'JH quulit).The Iiil|irrfrctlons are very slight. Each
imlr has hecn enrefiilly InHiected. so (hut wo buck
these stockings with ft Full*

Warm and

durable-—Jast
right for winter wear. Made
of pun* worsted yarn, IneW*
lug long wear. All giaea In a

Regularly sold at $l.b<* per
pair, finest i|tinlity sllk-timlwool mixtures in sisirt patterns — plnlds. panel s|rl|s‘s.
on's* Nirtnes, In every ‘•oh*1,
(simliliuitlon.

Guarantee.

variety of colors.

MUSKEGON TO

BUSY

HAVE NEW

MEnY

CLUB

HOME

3

ELECTS

YELLOW FRONT
STORES

NEW OFFICERS

WILL PRESENT

There

HOLLAND COUNTRY
CLUB TROPHIES

-

THREE IN HOLLAND
232

W. 12th

7

St.

-

376 Central Are

8th St.

of

Kings Flake Fine for
kinds

all

Baking

-

grandTrapids
WILL ORGANIZE

W.

VAN CAMP’S

GOLDEN

DATES

M

24

/2
lbs.

97c

Dromedary

25c
Monogram

22c

10 oz. pkg. 14c

10 oz.

pkg.

Fresh Bulk 2 lbs.

••

A BIG BAND

Large

Can

11c

Figs

Finest

Currants

Bulk lb. 25c
15 oz.

pkg.

15c

,

Qjgylso

WARNS

NORMALS TAKE

DEFEAT
FROM HOLLAND

Jennings'

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

14c
18c

Sir

13-0

RAISENS

Lon^ Distance

Seeded,

Telephone

slowest

1

Dllley.

_

pkg.

LAKEWOOD FARM

REPORT
THE ROLL CALL
Farm

Nuts L1> 18c
BAKING POWDER

a

taken.

Calumet

17c 2

21

23c ST

Lirge 8-oz.
Bottle

.

28c

GHEEN

BLACK

A CAR WHEEL

A

-lb.

Package

MIXED

SHUTDOWN

of

bill

ROYALS

LICENSE SALE

TOPS MILLION

*

Brazil

--

FIRST TO

12c

15-oz.

Seedless,

COFFEE

AJways Uniforni
Sure

to Satisfy

Lb>

43c

HOLLAND £ITY

ZEELAND GIRL MARRIES
YOUNG HOLLAND MAN

LOCAL MAN WINNER IN
GRAND HAVEN APPLE SHOW

Henry Poppen. Jr., son of Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. Poppen of HollaMd
and Miss Anna Goorman of Zeeland were united in marriage
Monday evening. Nov. 15th, by

The Peoples Rank of Grand
Haven is holding its first apple

Ull

AT TUT

Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, at the parsonage in Zeeland.
The newly-wedsleft Immediately for a trip to Reading and Detroit. Michigan.
The members of the Rotary club
They will be at home to their were
Tbe Hollrind Furnace company
given a surprise at their
©flice force was given their annual friendsafter Nov. 25, 1926, at 176
weekly
luncheon Thursday noon
l>anquet at the Warm Friend Tav- East 18th St., Holland, Michigan.
when
it was made known that
<*—
ern Wednceday nipht. There were
Ralph Parlette, noted humorist
150 in the party and in spite of the
and afterdinner talker,was to be
klntilaroccasions in the past, all of
the guest of honor. Mr. Parlette
Which were great successes,the
had made a hit here more than a
concensusof opinion seems to lie
year ago when he was the headthat Wednesday evening's affair
liner at the Exchange club ladloV
Was the finest of all.

-

-

ROTARY ENDORSES

TWO DRIVES

IN

NEWS

ANNUAL

show in the lobby of the counting
room. One hundred and tyventyfive trays of fruit are on exhibition. Lucas Zagers from Holland
won 8 first prizes,four second
prizes and two third prizes. The
second big winner was H. Schafer,
whose orchard is near the county
line. Out of 16 trays he took 16
prizes. Nine firsts,six seconds and
one third. They were judged by H.
M. Wells of the state experiment
stationat Grand Rapids.

j

CLEARANCE SALE

1

T. Frank Whelan of the Holland Shoe Company has left for
Brockton, Mass., where he has ar.sumed a positionwith the Howard
& Foster Shoe Company. Mr.
Whelan recently left the Holland
Shoe company, with which Company he had been connectedfor a
number of years, and he has been
named vice presidentof the new
corporation in Brockton. The
Whelan family will probably r?main In Holland until spring.
The importance of the new concern of which Mr. Whelan has
been elected vice president can be
estimated from the fact that the
"Brockton Times” gave the formation of the concern a seven-column
headline in a recent issue. About
Mr. Whelan the article saldb
“Mr. Whelan is recognizedas one
of the dutstanding men in the men's

WEDDING TAKES

night.
The Holland Furnace company
At the invitationof chairman
Spared no effort or expense in arCITY
OF
Robinson
and the other oificials.a
ranging for this joyous time. There
hasty bid was extended to the
was an abundance of fun and hilmembers of the Exchange club also
arity from the moment the Warm
During the luncheon given by to join the Rotarlans at their
Friends sat down until the big
jhoss, A. H. Landwehr,closed the the Rota r>’ club at Warm Friend luncheon and the result was that
meeting with his smiling ••good- Tavern Thursday noon Chairman the large dining room was well
The marriageof Miss Charlotte
Thomas N. Robinson brought Red filled with members from both Karel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
night.”
Music was furnished by the Wol- Cross matters and the fund for clubs.
Joe
Karel, 129 East 16th St., to
A. H. Landwehr is responsible Mr. Cyrus
verine Four of Grand Rapids and crippled children to the attention
Vunde Luyster of Zeefor
Mr.
Pariette’s
coming
here.
ns usual no one seemed to get of those present.
land, occurred at high noon
Parlette
spoke
at
the
Holland
enough of their excellenttalent.
Henry Winter and SuperintendThursday, Rev. L. Yeltkamp, pasAddresses were made by Mr. A. H. ent of Schools E. E. Fell were ap- Furnace company banquet Wed- tor of Central Ave. Christian Re- shoe world of today as a designer
X«ndwehr. Mr. J. P. Kolia and Mr. pointed as a committeeof two to nesday evening and .appeared formed church, officiating. of styles, features, us well as being
Salph Parlette.
draw up suitableresolutionsen- again at the Holland Teacher's
The bride was prettilygowned ,,ne ',f
shoemakers the
Mr. Landwehr brought out the dorsing the work of the American club and Mr. Landwehr, inviting in pink satin crepe trimmed with country can boast of. Brockton
need for a look Into the future, on Red Cross generally and the Otta- Mr. Parlette to take lunch with the roses and carried a large bouquet, should feel proud to have n man of
members of the local club, was an
his caliber joining their fold”.
the ground that the present great wa County unit in particular.
after-consideration
and the nation- while the groom wore n French
prosperity could easily be effective
The article continues: "A new
There Is also a statewide move- ally known speaker said on open- serge suit in dark blue. The wedIn a downward direction as well as ment in Michigan to aid crippled
ding party was unattended and organizationconsistingof the
ing
that
he
did
not
have
n
set
in an upward direction. provided children and chairman Robinson
the ceremony was witnessed younger members of the old compeople In America chose to ignore appointed Dr. R. C. Nichols, Prof. speech but he was just going to by only the very Immediate pany has been formed as Howard
the influencesthat tend toward J. R. Nykerk and Father Fred nimble around a little.
Mr. Parlette talked principally members of the family. In the eve- & Foster. Inc, to carry on the Hoperpetuating good times. He statRyan as a committeeto lay out a upon idealism.He said you have a ning a wedding reception was glv- ward A’ Foster traditions, with P.
ed that although bank deposits are
on tit the Karel home, attended by Thomas as president; Hector E.
plan of campaign.
class that raises a hue and cry
greater than ever in this country
I Lynch, Jr., as treasurer; ChrlstThe men appointed on the two against idealism but they are simp- 75
and savings vastly greater and reThe couple will make their home 'M'her O'Neill as secretary;and T.
committees
got
busy
immediately
ly
short
changing
themselves
out
sources as great as ever, if society
at 252 E 13th street. The out-of- Frank Whelan, late of the Holfailed in the matter of efficient and every member of the Rotary of so much happiness.
Mr. Parlette said, "When you town guests were: Mr. and Mrs land Shoe Co. of Holland, Mich., as
production the bill would have to club and several guests present
Edward Van Zoren and daughter vice president.
he paid by all ' of society. Mr. pinned a dollar bill to a pledge see a man who does not believe in Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kar'•John P. Thomas. Hector E.
Landwehr further stated that he found at each plate and these dol- idealism you generally bump up el and daughter Rcku, Mr. Bert Lynch, Jr., and Christopher O'Neill
expected his organizationto be so lars were handed to secretary against a pessimist.He is a person Vanden Berg all of Grand Rapids;
have been in the Howard & Foster
co-operativeand efficient,each one Arendshorst.who will see to it who stands alone, often friendless. Miss Elise Hickman of Eostmansfor a period of many
In his own department, that it that the money goes thru the Our gathering here in a social hour ville,Mrs. Wm. Van Koverlng, Mr organization
and are widely known and
Would be possible for Mr. Land- proper channel. This is the initial was brought on through idealism. and Mrs A. A. Van Hoven, Mr. and years,
regarded by all connected
wehr to be gone months at a time move to the drive. that is to follow Why are you helping the crippled Mrs. John Vunde Luyster all of highly
with the shoe industry.
without any demoralizing or dis- in this city. The Red Cross resolu- chidren? Why is the Red Cross? Zeeland.
"The Howard & Foster Co. was
These ideals simply bring earth
astrous results. An organization,tion reads:
organized and started business on
"The Rotary club of the city of nearer to heaven. The whole world
he said, must prove itself not to be
Jan.
1, 1887, and would have been
Holland endorses the work of the is like a gymnasium." said Mr.
dependentupon any one person.
4u years old on the coming New
Mr. Kolia gave a little historic American Red Cross and appre- Parlette:“Many of us dumbbells
j Year's Day.
•ketch of the company's develop- ciates the fact that Ottawa county need help and the more fortunate
j “Charles Howard and Charles H.
ment. bringing out most of all the holds a place of preeminence in in a helpful manner swing the
i Foster, both deceased, were the
interestingfact that 18, 19 and 20 the state of Michigan in point of unfortunates back in line. Your
IS
members of the original company.
years ago the problem was to sell membership, due to the devotion pay for doing good and practicing
Hector E. Lynch, Sr., joined the
the few furnaces that were being and untiring efforts of Mrs. G. J. your ideals is the joy of doing
firm 37 years ago and two years
made at that time, in contrast to Van Duren and her associates. The things, not the monuments that
later Mr. Nute became an usso;
the problem that the company good offices of the American Red might be yours some day."
date.
now has of producing all the furn- Cross in alleviating suffering in . Mr Parlette added, "You someThe firm first started the maBefore a fair-sized audience in
aces that are being sold.
time of war and in time of peace times run across a man who has
Mr. Parlette of Chicago, a dra- entitle it to the support of every grown sour and feels that the peo- Hope church Sunday afternoon. nufacture of shoes in a factory at
ple
do
not
appreciate
him.
Such
a
Mrs. Jennie Sharpless.' internation- Ward and Montello streets and
matic speaker both clever and American citizen. We the Holland
forceful,entertained his audience Rotary club, pledge anew to this man hits really been an asset to al secretary of the Purity League, about 20 years later the present
with a» inspiring talk entitled great cause our loyal devotion and the community but he has the opened her campaign in Holland factory on Spring street was built
wrong conception,
shouldn't with an address on “The Salt of and occupied.”
“Swat the Snake.” He said that the continued efforts.
wait for appreciation,but he must the Earth." The meeting was ople serpent of jealousy and sel“Henry Winter,
feel content that he has done ened by Dr. T. W. Davidson and
iness, which began to upset
“Egbert E. Fell
ngs In the beginning of human “Committee cf Holland Rotary somethingfor others and he must closed by Dr. J. B. Nykerk. The
delight in that feeling..
next meeting will be announced
ilrs, was still squirming around
Club."
•There is an ideal in everything later. Next Sunday afternoon at
the affairs of every person alive
In
life,
but
nil
Ideals
are
worked
2:30 o'clock there will lie a meet_jy. He went on to say that
out from a copy line, like a young- ing for men only in the Third Re•very man, woman and child must
ster who first starts to write. He formed church.
recognize the need of combat;
copies after the model line at the
At her meeting in Hope church
Ing that serpent in order that there
TO
top of the sheet quite accurately. Sunday afternoon Mrs. Sharplesd
may he true co-operation and an
However,the farther he gets from ^1,1;
Increasing abundance of good life
BE
Tho
numl>er of deer hunting
the top the poorer his writing beYe are the Salt of the Earth.'
King from organizedefforts.
comes. He has lost sight of the Christ used this mettaphor to im- licenses issued in this county are
Parlette also made the interpress upon his followers the kind on a par with the many counties of
ng statement that everything
copy line.
DEC.
"This beautiful hotel, fine as It of influence they were to exert in the state which this year have ret anyone does in this world is
is. no doubt does not begin to the world. He had in mind not corded a greater number gf licene selfishly. He backed up this
Plans are being ma<Je for n de- compare with the beauties presented only his immediate followers hu$ ses than ever before.
th by saying that anything that
The army of hunters crossing
rson does is done to gain hap- clamation contest in which pupils in the architect’sdrawings, the those who would become his foless for that person primarily, pf the sixth grade in each of the man who dreamed the building lowers and make up his church “the straits" at this season of the
thru ull the coming centuries.year is said to be thirty thousand
told many incidents of his own local schools will take part. The and then sketched it.
“Idealism does not find its ex- Suit is a preserving agency; it is strong ail seeking the meek brown
and amusing anecdotes. He declamation will be on the suuthat the man who got for ject "Alcoholand Safety First," pressionIn stone and steel only but used to prevent decay, to savej eyed animal that stands as the
If the most happiness was and the contest will he under au- In everything in life, in literature, from putrefaction. What salt is) epitome of hunting prowess in th.'s
man who got the most pay. splees of the Holland W. C. T. U. in art and in an endless lot of in its sphere, said Christ, my state.
church is to be in human society.! One hundred and forty licenses
The pupils will write their own things.
"1 take off my hat to accom“Every true church is a great have been issued thus far in Ottadeclamations and each school will
hold
preliminary contest in plishment." said Mr. Parlette in barrel of salt which cleanses and wa county with just a few left in
which the teacher will pick the stepping up on his subject. "The preserves from decay the life about the books Issued by the state at
IS
salary is only an Incident. What us.
the beginning of the fall season.
school'swinner.
"Take the 'church out of the Licenses have been sold In various
These six winners will then drives a man on is to accomplish
take part in the final contest for something, to perfect something, world and human society would parts of the country for the conprizes. This will be held on the but there is always a. copy line to soon become a petrified mass. We venience of patrons and, they have
evening of December 10 in the follow and some accomplish bet- have cause now to be alarmed at been generously patronized.
The number of men leaving for
high school auditorium. Each win- ter than others. But <n accomplish- the widespreaddisregard for law
ner will be accompaniedby a dele- ing you always llnd some hindr- and human life as manifested In tho wild places of the north inances,
those
who
throw
obstacles, the wame of crime. If It were not creases each year and if every
gation from the school represented
for the presence of the church hunter came back with his buck
and an interestingcontest Is ex- in the way, those who criticize.
"Even the church has these cri- with its raving and restranlng in- the supply would soon be permanA telegram was sent to Queen pected. The winner will receive a
Vilhelmlna of the Netherlands prize of three dollars and the sec- tics, members who point everlast- fluence,we would Indeed soon be ently ruined. As it Is. it Is doubtful
Thursday, from the Rerean classls, ond prize will be two dollars. There ingly at the lameness here and the overwhelmed by a tidal wave of just how long it will be before the
meeting in Muskegon and to which will be five judges in the final weaknessthere, losing si»,!it of the lawlessness and violence that lain will go on deer by the conserIdeals of religion,forgetting all would drown us in perdition.The vation department.
the local Berean church belongs. contest.
about the rock, the foundation of church is the only force in outThe action was taken during a
strength upon which the super- midst that can resist and hold
farewell reception being held for
structure Is built. This is true back such a tidal wave.
Rev. and Mrs. John Breman, who
about schools and business as
"We could not live without salt.
have spent the last three weeks in
yell.
Not only Is it essentialin food, it
Muskegon ns the guests of Rev.
"What is happiness?"said Mr. formes a considerable proportion
Mrs. Harry Rultema. Rev. and
Parlette.”1 believe happiness is of our bodies, it is absolutelyindisUreman left Friday for
the music of our growing. A man penstble to our physical existence.
nd Rapids, where they will viawho does not grow, a man who This is equally true of the church During the past week 'negotiator a few days, and after a week
does not advance,ceases to be In the sphere of human society. tions were completedwhereby
two in the oast, they well sail
happy.
Without the church society we Milan Huyser sold the City MarDutch Borneo.
At the three Holland banks Sat"In business,I believe that sup- could not live. Without it we would ket in Zeeland to Messrs. Wm.
The telegram informed the urday
Datemn and John Hutzenga of
afternoon and evening the
ly is not the big word; demand is.
n that the local Berean classls following amounts were collected You must bring about a condition soon break down in our moral and Grandvilie. who will continue the
accepted her subject. Rev. for the Red Cross roll rail: Hol- through education that will cause spiritual life, and that would mean business at the old stand.
i Breman, as missionary lor land City State bank, in charge of a demand for the things you our breakdown in everything else
Mr. Huyser has been in the mar
— in education and social service,
church in Borneo, and asked Miss Katherine Post, $52.75; First create.
ket business at this stand for the
in
politics
and
government.
protectionfor the Rev. Mr. and State bank, in charge of Mrs. A.
"Many years ago Indians were •• ‘Rut if the salt has lost its past seventeen years, at which time
rs. Breman and their new Leenhouts, $4C; Peoples Btate living here. You often hear some
of purchase he succeededhis fasavor where with shall we bo
which is known as The bank In charge of Mrs. William people say that living like these salted?’
ther-in-law. CorneliusBouwens.
If the church has lost its
vangellzed Tribes Mission. he Wagner, $20. At the Red Cross of- aborigines would be a happy state
of that city. Also during these sevhold and Influence,how may we
classis is interestedin es- ffice In the city hall the sum of $22 of affairs. That sounds good in
expect to save the world for enteen years, his brother-in-law,
ing missions among un- was collected.
story books and is often beauti- Christ? 26. 000, 000 young men and John Bouwens, has been associated
evangelized peoples and in terriAnnouncement was made today fully pictured but there was no women under 25 years of age are with him. who will now remain
tory unoccupiedby other 'Mglon by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren that the pushing forward, there was noth- out of church and 60,000,000chil- with the new firm. What Mr. Huyyrorkers.
American Legion boys, contrary to ing created. The only thing the In- dren never attend Sunday ser intends to occupy his time with
1 The Rev. Mr. Breman was at one previous announcement, will not dians demanded was tomahawks, school. The estimated population has not been announced.
personal body guard of make a house-to-house canvass beads and bows and urrorws.
of the United States is 1 16.000,000.
“Your Holland Furnace Co., the Of this number 46.883.756,or less
Princess Juliana of the Nether- this year. Some other method of
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Stegeman
and about two years ago making the roll call will be devis- wonderful plant that I visited this than, one half, are members of our of Zeeland left for Ht. Charles,near
knighted by the queen as an ed. Meanwhile all persons who morning, would have hard sled- churches, including Protestants Saginaw last week to take up their
n of faithful service wish to Join are asked to do so by ding in the Indian days, as would and Catholics. The gain in church residence there, where the doctor
general merit. When in taking the money to the Red Cross any other product that you manu- membership the past year lias been will begin tho practice of his profNetherlands,the Rev. Mr. office in the city hall or seeing facture.The furnace would have 80.000."
ession. Mrs. John Stegeman,his
nan was also head master of some representative of the Red been easy to .produce but what
Mrs. Rharplessdescribed the mother, is spending the winter at
Cross.
Opportunity
will
he
given
at
good
would
the
production
be
the Christian Boy Scouts.
cause of many of the social evils the home of her son, Paul, at MidTuesday’s meeting of the W. L. C. without the demand ?
— *
existing today and gave the purMr. De Boer and family of
to enroll before and after the meet"Education has brought de- pose of her work In the .State of land.
Holland will occupy the Stegeman
ing. and similar opportunity may mand. has brought progress, has
Michigan. She told of 13.000 cripbe given at other meetings.
brought better living conditions. pled children in Michigan alone residence in Zeeland during the
People want better things, that is and said we must eradicate the winter months.
why demand is the great word.
cause of a large percent of them.
•T believe In idealism because a
The weekly attendanceat the
man who has an Ideal in life is the movies in the United States now
POINTERS ON SINGING
man who is possessed of n heart exceeds our entire population by
and a soul and is a man who is fully 14.000.000.What a tremenJoking upward and not downward.” dous force for good or evil! In
nominees have been nn— o
talking to 300 young criminals,
onced to till the vacancies in
By J. Jam Helder, Singing Teacher
under the age of 18, 225 said they
board of directors of the Holgot their education at the movie,
country club. These vacancies
C. E.
Mr, and Mrs. M. L. Tyson, forEvery Thursdayin Holland.
said the speaker.
be filled on Wednesday evenThe sex problem was discussed Phone 2618 Studio 54 Grove* PL
of this week when the closing merly of the Warm Friend Tavern,
In
connection
with
the
auto
and
are
now
in
Chicago
after
making
t of the 1926 season will be
suggestive dress. Mrs. Rharpless Voice Building and It's Relation to
!n the shape of a business a 3,600 mile untomobile tour. They
and
have not forgotten Holland, but
The new officers of the central laid the blame on
ting and donee.
Singing
he nominees are Win. C. Vnn- according to a letter from Mr. west 'district of the Christian En- church. She asked for the estabi Berg. Nat Robbins, Jr.. Edgar Tyson, met with reminders of deavor union, comprising the lishment of the old family alter In
counties of Kent, Allegan and Ot- the home, teaching of sex hygiene
No voice is beaupdwehr. Ray Hock, Willis Diek- Holland all along the line.
a md Earnest brooks. In addi“Since leaving Holland, October tawa, elected at this week's con- early in life. In all its beauty and
tiful until it is
sacredness.
To
be
a
member
of
D to the election the trophies 6th.'' writes Mr. Tyson. “Mr?. vention at Forest Grove, are:
brought • u t
church
means
nothing,
she
said;
President,Rev. H. J. Hager, Holl] ho presented to the winners of
Tyson and I have motored nearly
’’Voice Culture”
on*1
can
go
to
church,
pray
long
land;
vice
president.
Kirk
Burd.
» various 1926 events.In his in- 3,000 miles, visiting some fifty
means, smoDg
and loud, if their everyday lives
stlon President Willis Dlekemu cities.In many it was my pleasure FennvlIIe.and secretary-treasurer,
other things, the
are out of harmony with their
rs: “We want a good crowd to meet persons who had been Jennie Zuldema/ Gmndville.
building up of
County vice presidentsare: Al- professions,it is all lost.
ire. Come for the supper and patrons of the Tavern. On my trip
"When we let Christ Into our
voice.
till the orchestra plays Home 1 registeredfrom Holland. Mich., legan, Harry Reid. Allegan;OtMany singers
ome. If for any reason you and several of the clerks would tawa, Charles Zeller, Grand Ha- hearts and Hves," she said; “then
there for supper, come out ay. That is where they built the ven. and Kent, Henry Alkema. this great problem of purity will
believe their
dispel
as
mists
before
the
rising
the meeting, or if you Warm Friend Tavern,’ or. That’s GrandvJIle.
vetoes are small,
Superintendents are: Intermedi- sun. the home will be nssurred of
y for the dance, be with where that furnace that makes
when if properpermanency
the
nation
of
life
and
ate,
Robert
Porter.
Grand
Rapids;
upper and the meeting, warm friends is manufactured.’
ly brought out,
missionary,
Bertha
Olgcrs,
Holactivity
and
civilization
will
reflect
will be informal."
“Nearly Everywherewe went
m boilt up, these
glory as well ns honor of God
we would see things to keep us land: Junior, LUa Russell, Grand- the
singers would
ville; introductionand quiet hour. the father and His son Jesus
selling ticketsto close to Holland. On the highways Gladys Cameron. Grand Rapids; Christ, the prince of purity.’’
realize that what
igan game at a we would see Holland Furnace Co. life work recruit. John tabula,
they formerly considered as singing In
bill boards. In the cities their
turday
Hudsonvllle, and alumni, George
Joe Rezney of Grand Haven was full voice, was in reality only half
wittinglydisclosed branch offices; at the corner drug Swart, Grand Haven.
„rreii'<. -^pr.ilsy morning by the voice.
a detective.He told stores a tfan-Tox display: and In
o
sheriffs deportment on a charge
I do not believe in sacrificingq silty
flve-yard northern Indiana the farmers were
John Huizinga entertainedsever- of not sending his boy to school. for quantity, but style and interpretaline baulinx sugar beets, which I
al
of
his
close
relatives
in
honor
of
The
truant
officer
claims
the
boy
Is
line. suppose, went to » Holland-8t.
tion in singing are out of the question,
his birthday. A most enjoyable ev- 15 years of age and therefore has
*25 a min Louis sugar plant.”
unless the singer is able to increase or
another
year
to
go
to
school,
while
ening
was
spfnt.
Mr.
Huizinga
was
—0
It took
the father claims he . is sixteen diminishtone, such as the occasion
presented
with
a
beautiful
bloomso
Born to Mr and Mrs Claude
may demand.
years old.
ing plant..
Wheatei, a girl.
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Ladies and Children's
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guests.
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;

Sale Starts Saturday,
Oar

coats are from the very

prehensive line of coats from the

MAN

houses, New Cloths,

tice the big

Nov. 20th

best makers, including a wonderfully com-

greutPRINTZ-BIEDERMANand LANDES'

New Furs— Every coat new—

this Fall

reductions from our already CharacteristicallyLOW

Coats in all Size —

From

s

the

Styles. No-

PRICES\

smallest child to the largest

woman

j
j

SPEAKER SAYS THE

CHURCH

1

Ladies9 and Juniors' Coats
SPECIAL LOT NUMBER ONE

SALT

OF THE EARTH

'

he

-

o

-

DEER HUNTERS

READY TO MOVE

W.C.T.U. CONTEST

STAGED

TO

ON

TELEGRAM
1SENT TO QUEEN
i
WHILHEMINA

DEEP

WOODS

10TH

a

ZEELAND

NOT
TO MAKE A HOUSE
SERVICE MEN

MAN

SELLS

TO HOUSE CANVASS

MARKET

00

$10.00

Sale price

$8.50

$36.75

Sale price

111.

$14.00

Sale price

$11.75

$37.50

Sale price

$31.75

$12.75

$42.00

Sale price

$35.75

$15.00

Sale price

$18.50

Sale price

$13.50

$48.00

Sale price

$40.75

$18.75

Sale price

$15.75

$50.00

Sale price

$42.50

$19.50

Sale price

$16.50

$52.50

Sale price

$44.75

$21.50

Sale price

$18.25

$52.75

Sale price

$45.00

$23.50

Sale price

$19.75

$59.00

Sale price

$50.00

$24.00

Sale price

$20.50

$62.00

Sale price

$52.50

$24.75

Sale price

$21.00

$65.50

Sale price

$55.50

$26.50

Sale price

$22.50

$69.50

Sale price

$59.00

$28.00

Sale price

$23.75

$69.75

Sale price

$59.25

$31.50

Sale price

$26.50

$75.00

Sale price

$63.75

$34.00

Sale price

$28.75

$79.50

Sale price

$66.50

$35.00

Sale price

$29.75

$89.50

Sale price

$75.50

$37.50

Sale price

$28.00

SPECIAL LOT 2
$19.50

Sale price

$14.50

$41.00

Sale price

$30.75

$22.50

Sale price

$17.75

$42.00

Sale price

$31.50

$23.50

Sale price

$17.50

$46.50

Sale price

$34.75

$24.00

Sale price

$18.00

$50.00

Sale price

$37.50

$25.00

Sale price

$18.75

$52.50

Sale price

$39.50

$28.00

Sale price

$21.00

$59.75

Sale price

$44.75

$33.50

Sale price

$25.00

$65.00

Sale price

$48.75

$33.75

Sale price

$25.25

$69.50

Sale price

$52.00

$34.00

Sale price

$25.50

$69.75

Sale price

$52.25

$35.00

Sale price

$26.25

$79.50

Sale price

$59.50

$36.75

Sale price

$27.50

$85.00

Sale price

$63.75

'I

r

—

-

NOMINATIONS FOR

COUNTRY CLUB

DIRECTORS MADE

GET REMINDERS
OF HOLLAND

-

ON

LONG AUTO TRIP

DISTRICT

Childrens* Coats
ages 2 to 16 years

$ 5.50

Sale price

$ 4.68

$ 6.50

Sale price

$ 5.53

$ 7.75

Sale price

$ 6.59

$ 9.00

Sale price

$ 7.65

$11.50

Sale price

$ 9.78

$13.50

Sale price

$11.48

$15.50

Sale price

$13.18

$18.00

Sale price

$15.30

$19.50

Sale price

$16.58

ELECTS OFFICERS

home

1

-

Depaatment Store

i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ing appeared before Prosecutor
Miles but on investigation there
was no ground for the charge and
the case was dropped. Lyons was
formerly from Holland.
J. B. Mulder has returned from
Horn to Mr nml Mrs Marvin Al- a two weeks’ trip thru the East.
hern. at Holland Hospital, Nov. Most of his time was spent In New
York city, where he was the guest
1», a daughter, Norma Jean.

Locals

ply pulpits on ThanksgivingDay.
some making long trips to supply
for that day and the following

FOR OVER

Pale Seven

PROPOSALS
P

FOR FTOH

ITVTMF.NT RONDS

Sunday.
Otto Pauels of Holland has received a postal card from his
brother Topy who Is making a trip
around the world. The card indicates that Mr. Pauels was In haartem oil has been a woridJapan when he sent the message.
Dave Lyons of Ferrysburg of his daughters.
Dorothy Beagle of Fennville ride remedy for Iddoey, liver end
charged with breaking and enter- Many seminary student will suphigh school received five dictionar- bladder disorder*, rheumatism,
ies from the Michigan Education
lumbago and uric acid conditionsCo. as a reward for finding three
mispelled words in the Current
School Topics.
George Cnhel, for many years a
poultry raiser near Forest Grove,
has been selectedns poultry judge
for the Holland poultry show In
December. Mr. Cabel has been
Identified with the Holland Poul- correct Internaltroubles,tiarakttvHal
try Association for a number of orgaM. Three atoes. All dragfists.IiMiat

200

years.

Bob Ingersoll who has been
conducting meetingsIn the First
Baptist Church has announced his
acceptance of the call to become
their pastor.A reception was given last night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Van Vulpin, at
Waukiutoo. Rev. and Mrs. Ingersoll
will he at home in their apartment
•Rev.

at 231 \V kth St. after Dec. 5.
Sheriff Kamferheek,
has
been on a vacation for about ten
days is again on the job at the
county jail and ready for another
two years' work. Mr and Mrs Kamferbeek drove to Chicago, Zion
City, Milwaukee and ns fur north
as Stevens Point where they visited a nephew. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Guy Gibbs of Otsego and George
Mankin of Allegan, convicted of
dispensingmoonshinewhisky, were
lined $4.33 each and sentenced to
one year nt Ionia by- Judge O. H.
Cross, in Allegan circuit court.
Mrs. Dora Witt, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. JI.
Hawkins, in Reed City, has return-

who

Have Money
You Will be
We

1

THANKFUL
OPPORTUNITY evMAKE it and HAVE it.

should be thankful for the

cn to

make money. Then

Sealed proposals will he received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, Mich., ut the office of
the city clerk of said city, until 7:00
P. M. of Wednesday, December 1,
1926, fo rthe purchase of twelve
bonds to be dated Dec. 1, 1920, in
sums of One Thousand Dollars excepting that one bond shall he
in the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars, with Interest coupons attached: said bonds to he designated as
'Fire Department Bonds Series C,"
numbered from One to Twelve l»punIvo and to he made payable
as follows;
Bonds No. 1 for $1000 payable
Aug. 1. 1927
Bonds No. 2 for $1000 payable
Aug. 1, 1928
an the original ganuisaGold lianas. Bonds No. 3 for $1000 payable
Aug. 1, 1929
Bonds No. 4 for $1000 payable
Aug. 1. 1930
Ronds No. 5 for $1000 payable
Aug. 1, 1931
While in France with the Ameri- Bonds No. 6 for $1000 payable
can Army I obtained a French preAug. 1. 1932
scriptionfor the treatment uf Rond* No. 7 for $1000 payable
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
Aug. I, 1933
gven this to thousands with won- Bonds No. 8 for $1000 payable
derful results. The prescription
Aug. 1. 1934
cost me nothing. I ask nothng for Bonds No. 9 for $1000 payable
it. I will mail It if you will send
Aug. 1, 1935
me your address. A postal will Bonds No 10 for $1000 payable
bring it. Write today.
Aug. 1, 1036
PAUL CABE. Dept. C 382, firock- Bonds No. 11 for $1000 payable
ton, Mass.
Aug. 1, 1937
(025-N15- D8.
Bonds No. 12 for $1500 payable
Aug. 1, 1938
aald bonds to draw Interest at the
Exp. Feb, 12
rate of live, per cent per annum
MORTGAGE SALE
payable semi-annually on Feb. 1,
and
August- 1, both principaland
WHEREAS, default has been
made In the payment o‘t moneys Interest to be paid at the office of
secured by
mortgage therein the Treasurer of the city of Holdatd fhe Kith day of April, A. P. land, both principaland Interest to
1021 given by Engbert Miedema be paid out of the “Fire Depart
Sinking
and Anna Miedema his wife, of the ment Bonds Series
city of Holland, County of Ottawa, Fund" of said city, said bonds to
and State of Michigan, as mort- he signed by the mayor and city
gagers to Klnns Van den Berge of clerk and to he negotiatedat a
the same place, as mortgagee, price not less than the par value
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When yon know that one make ot
Furnace U giving a great number ol
people, including friends of yours, a
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not

all,

It is the result

you are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and
-

Monument

it is

the result that is offered
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Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

Markers
HolliidNoBim'tWki
IJW.Ttk Holland, MichTil

is

what you pay for, is convenience and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

NEVER

-

it

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
' one way and one another.

zl?rl!ou;

NOW.

satisfaction,

likely that

C

Winter.

measure of

full

AND

a

mortgage was recorded in thereof.
The last work meeting before which
The proceeds from the sale of
the office of the registerof deeds
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the said bonds will he credited to the
The squirrel sets us all a good example. * He puts ISe iaXsr au^Vlry^f^he Ame^ of
l!ith day of April, A. D. 1921, In "Fire Department Bonds Series C
nuts away when they are PLENTIFUL and he has
liber 102 of mortgages on page 601. Sinking Fund" of the City of Holon which mortgage there is claimed land .and will he used for purchase
food for the
‘ ning, Nov. 24, in th« armory.
to he due at this time the sum of of motor driven lire apparatus.
Mrs; Bernard
P
Mr. and Mrs.Brink and $2070.00,principal and interest, toEach proposal must ho accomfamily of Jackson were week-end gether with an attorney’stee-ct $86 panied with a certified check of 5
Money helps to DO the things we want <0 do.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. in said mortgage provided, and no per cent of the amount of the bid,
Rudolph Brink, 7/i W. 20th street. suit or proceedingsat law having payable to the order of the city of
Start Saving Regularly
The East 8th Street P. T. Club been instituted to recover the mon- Holland.
Proposals must he addressed to
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 24, nt eys secured by said mortgage or
Richard Overway. city clerk, and
7:30 P. M. The pupils will enter- any part thereof
. We invite Your Banking Business.
tain. Everybody is welcome.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is accompaniedbyof
Because of a vacancy In the hereby given that said mortgage endorsed on envelope “Rid for
second yvnrd, Holland student will ho foreclosedby public sale of Fire Department Bonds."
The Council reservesthe right to
council,caused by the resignation the mortgaged premises at the
of Vera Mulder, Allen Brunson was north front door of the court house reject any or nil bids.
By order of the Common Counappointed alderman by the coun- In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
cil. Allen Is a very popular student County, Michigan, that being the cil.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Nov. 4,
as he Is presidentof Athanaeum place where the circuit court for
and a member of the first football the county of Ottawa Is holden, on 1926.
You ore welcome to use our Directors Rooms
RICHARD OVER WAY,
squad. A very great deal Is ex- Monday, the 14th day of February
for your conferences and committee meetings
City Clerk.
pected of him ns an alderman, A. D. 1927 nt two o'clock in the
Holland City News Nov. 18-25 ’26
since ho surely is capable and afternoon.
worthy of holding this position.—
The property to he sold Is located
Maroon and Orange.
In the township of Holland, County
Exp Doc. 18
The four rural malt carriers will of Ottawa and Ktnte of Michigan,
and is described ns the West fracleave the Fennville postofflees at
state of Michigan
o’clock and all mail in the future tional one-half (W. frl. */&) of the The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Clmucry
for these routes must he in the northeast fractionalquarter, (NE.
postofflee by 8:30 a. m. A number frl Vt) of Section four (4) Town- Ellen Henderson,
of the bad spots in the roads trav- ship five (f>), north of Range Fif.Plaintiff,
eled by the rural carriers, have now teen (15) west, excepting thereof
vs.
been repaired,but there are still n from’ the east two (2) acres of (he Steiner Henderson,
few more that mast he put into northwest fractional quarter (N.W.
Defendant.
condition before winter. Failure fr’l *4) tho northeast fractional
Suit pending In the circuit court
quarter
(NE.
fr'I
%)
of
said
secto make these repairs will necessifor the county of Ottawa on the
tate some changes in the' delivery tion. containing elghty-two and 29th day of October, 1926
of rural mail. This is in accordance five one-hundredthacres more or
In this cause it appearing by affiwith q^dej-pjyomthe flMJJUie de- less.
davit that the defendant Steiner
Said mortgage premiseswill be HendersonIs not a residentof this
partment at Washington. If the
patrons do not want to miss mall sold subject to prior mortgage state, and that it cannot he ascerthis winter roads should be vtpair- thereon dated May 5 A. D. 1920 tained in what State or country said

HOLLAND

•^STFRDa^;

#170

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

'

General Officet — Holland Mich.

it

FOR RENT!
FINE

384 Brancheu

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL

FARM

'WtioiiiiiiKimaiHtmtttiiainmiiniiaiiuinirn

Two

miles and M west and
one mile south of Fennville.
100 Acre Farm
30 acres Fruit bearing;

good farming land.
Fine out buildings.

rest
17

Room House.

cd at once. Fennville rural flltrons
have been warned repeatedly*by
the post office department.
The five Grand Haven high
school hoys Involved in the alleged
larceny of gasoline from the car
owned by Seman Van Weeldcp, ap-

liber 102 of mortgages on page 649. defendant does reside, it is ordered

'fMprk

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

ex&m

Dated this 16th day of Novem- anti httl
ber, 1920.
that the appearance of said deKlaas Van den Berg,
fendant he by him entered in this
given by Simon Kolk and Jenine cause within three months from the
Kolk. his wife, to Klaas Van den date of this order and that in deBerge in the sum of t4.000.00 fault thereof that said biU he taken
peared before Justice Bernard which mortgagewas duly recorded us confessed by said defendant.
Cook Thursday. After consultation in said register of deeds office
It is further ordered that within
with the parents and the prosecut- on May 8, A. D. 1920 in forty days from this date said plainher
A.
D.
1926.
ing attorney,it was decided to
tiff cause this order to be published
Klaas Vanden Berge,
make these boys pay the costs of
in the Holland City News, a newsMortgagee.
$10.30 and put them on probation.
paper printed and circulating In
Diekemn,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
The probation officer named was
said county of Ottawa, and that
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Tony Plppel, Grand Haven chief
said publicationhe continued
of police. The terms of the proba- Business Address
therein for six successiveweeks.
Holland,
Michigan.
tion included paying of the officer
OMEN H. CROSS,
and filing once a month, a regular
Circuit Judge
report either in person or writing.
Robinson A Parsons.
dr. j. o.
Exp. Dec. 4—9721
The hoys are also required to he
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
In the house at 10:30 each night. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Business Address,
DENTIST
bate Court for the County of Ot- Holland Michigan.
Hours
Phone

The

WADSWORTH,

Fennville, Mich.

At a session of said court, held

— M.

at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven,

in said County on
che 11th day of November A. D.
1926.

c/// qM

board

-

-

Welcome Words!

Greyhounds Now to
Grand Rapids and all
Intermediate Points
Service PracticallyEvery Hour

Y

GREYHOUNDS"

Time Tablet Ready at Greyhound
Station in

And now

Warm Friend Tavern

yoiTcan ride these comfortable
coaches to Saugatuck,too.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Daniel Bertach, Deceased
Luke Lugers having filed In said
court his final administration account and his petitionpraying for
the allowance thereof und for the
assignment and distributionof the
residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
18th day of December A. I>. It*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at

at ten o'clock In the forenoor at said probate office

he und Is

hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-

Holland Phone

HANES

2623

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

QailllllHIMnilMIMIIIMIIIliHIIIMMIIininlllMIIIIIUHMIll
IMMMIIIM

Start ASavings

vel at the savings

More Clothes for Leis Money

You can have two

Your Salesbooka
News

vs

and

Tyler Van Landegend

~7redTks

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy—

Cora Vande Water
. Register of Probate.

ONE

price of

No Need

New White

Rotary and

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New Home Sewing Machines

Needles and Repairs for

all

Sewing Machines

-AT-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Johanna
Van Otterloo

Circuit

Lokker & Den Herddr.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

Judge

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa

holund!mi’ch.

GOODRICH

••steamers

CHIROPRACTOR
Office hours:

2 to 5 P7 to 8 P.
13

M.
M.

W. 16th Ph. 10

5031

J.

or even

three summer dresses for the

Diekema-Koilen and
Ten

JAMES

own

wardrobe,as compared with
the price ol ready mades.

E. J.

—

made pos-

miking your

sible by

2521

—

Account

Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg" savings account. You will mar-

Company

•

&College

Office Cor. 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

—

8:30 to 12:00 A.
04004
1:30 to 5 P. M.
Exp Nov. 27—10927
608.9 Wlddicomb Bldg,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProGrand Rapids, Mich.
bata Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeKHion of aald court held
at the Probate office in the city of
Dr. E. J.
Grand Haven in wild county, on
the 4th day of November, A. D.
osteopathic;physician
1920.
111 E. 14th Street
Present, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
Hours by Appointment
Judge of Probate.
Phone 0700
In the mutter of the eatatc of
Bert Slagli, DwweHnl
It appearing to the court that the
time for preHentationof claima
Engineering Service
against said cat ate KhouUI he
limited, and that a time and place
be appointed to receive, examine
and udjuiit all claims and demandH
against said deceased by and before
311 Union Nat. Dank Bldg.
said rourt;
Civil Engineering and Surveying
It la Ordered That creditorsof
M. M. BUCK
said deceased are required to preAttorneys and Notaries
sent their claims to said court nt Phone
Muskegon,Mich.
said Probate Office on or before the
Hth day of March A. D. 1927
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby apBacheller,

notice thereof he given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks to said day
of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and cir- pointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and deculated in said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF, mands against said deceased.
D. C., Ph. C.
Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof he given by pubA true copy
CTHIIIOPRAOTOR
lication of a copy of this order for Office: Holland City Kiolo flank
Cora Vnnde Water
Register of Probate.
throe successiveweeks previous to Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 1-5, T-8 1*. M.
said day of hearing in the Holland
Phono 2404
City News a newspaperprinted and
circulated In said county.
11038 — Exp. Dec. 4
JAMES J. DANHOF
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJudge of Probate
bate Court for the County of Ot- A true copy
Cora Vande Water.
tawa.
Register of Probate
At n session of said court, heid
Cate
at the Probate Office In the City of
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Grand Haven, In said County on
the 10th day of November A. D.
Office Orrr the First State Bank
Exp. Dec, 1!
1920.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
In the Circuit Court for the County
Judge of Probate.
of Ottawa— In Chancery
Get
In the Matter of the Estate
Beulah Myers,
William L. Brsskanip, Deceased
Plaintiff
Henry K«tel having filed In said
Order of Publication
at the
court his petition praying that a Louie Myers.
certain instrument in writing, purDefendant
porting to be the last will and teatSuit pending in the eirruit court
tament of said deceased now for the county of Ottawa in the Get your For Sale
on file In said court be admitted to city ef Grand Haven, Michigan on
probate, and that the administra- on the 19th day of October, 1325.
For Rent cards at t.c
tion of said estate be granted to
In this case It appearing that the
himself or to some other suitable defendant.Louis Myers Is a resident
person.
of thin state hut his wheredbout* News off ic?.
It Is Ordered, That the
are unknown .theneforeon motion
18th day of December A. p. IMA of Lokker & Den Herdsr, attorneys
at ten o'eleek In the forenoon, at for plantlff, it is ordered that desaid probate office, be and Is here- fendant enter hla appearance In
by appointed for hearing said peti- said cause on or before three
Dealer In
tion.
months from date of this order,
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- and that within 40 days plaintiff
Pomps sod Plumbing Supplies
lic notice thereof be given by pub- eause this order to be published in
49 W. Kth 0L
lication of a copy of this oydir. for tits Holland City News. Holland, Phone
three successiveweeks previews to Michigan:said publication to be
said day of hearing In the Holland continued nooe each weel^ for six
City News a newspaperprinted end weeks In succession.
ORIBN «. CROM.
circulatedIn ea|d county.
lic

our Motto

towns

85

scon

tawa.

Latest in Transportation “Service”

14 LINES serving

—

JAS.

in Central States.

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

29 E. 9th

10

Ihilly _
M.

Lv. Holland
Except Saturday * P.

Best Passenger
B
and Freight Service

•
srarjVeoetables

St.

UNDERTAKING

ounty
Service Reaetfnable
General Practlcs Phone 5223
Pbons
Holland, Michigan
6 P. gtb 6t. Upstairs

5267

CHICAGO

Phones 277®— -5081
I,

J. A.

-

JOHNSON,

-

’J
,

"a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

URGE SQUAD

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

I
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REPORTS TO THE

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

COLLEGE COACH
Entrml as Srcond- Clans Matter
at tlie I’ostofflccat Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March,
1897.

•*

RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

j

!

HOPE WILL ENTER M, L A.
RACE FQR THE FIRST
TIME

Joy reigns again on the Hope
(Vrms $1.50 per year with a dls*
ount of 50c to those paring In campus os the season has rolled
for the court team to
idvame. Rates of Advertising around
swing into action. Basketball is
(undo known upon application.the
sport that holds th« Interests
of all students as the team stands
high always and victories over the

**r‘

The school pupils of the Hamilton school* also held an election
recently ahd voted the Republican
ticket overwhelmingly.
The boye of Hamilton school received a new pigskin ball and the!
girls u new volley ball.
At a recently mothers visiting
day at the school sixteenattended.
After school hours a meeting was)
held and, refreshments were serv-

enney

ed.

The following are the pupils)
wearing safety patrol badges:
Kenneth Blenc, Justin Sale, Martin)
Johnson, Marvin Kuper, Gale Caswel, Edwin Kovoord, Willis Timmerman, Lavlna Bergman, Elinor!
Drenten,

Donald Kolvoord and

DEPARTMENT STORES

[

Bernard Voorhorst.
Fred Wentzel, Joe Lugten, Geo.1
Oetman and Fred ReLmink all of
best in the state make for quite a Hamilton have returnedfrom a
thrill.Teams which defeat Hope in deer hunting trip.
Rev. F J. Van Dyke of Central
other lines of sport come here to
take a good licking in the court Park Holland was a recent visitor
game and so the local collegians here.
Mrs. James Visscher of South
stay on even terms with many of
Bend who has been the guest of|
the larger schools.
With the football season of 1926 Mrs Jacob Edlng has returned to
closed, the disastersIn the grid Indiana.
Those from Holland who visited
sport seem to be closed as the next
aggregations are bound to be win- Hamilton recently are Mr. and Mfs
Gerrit Maatmun and son who visitners.
The entrance Into the M. I. A. A. ed Mr and Mrs G H. Maatman and
race adds considerable interestto Miss Henrietta Ten Brink who
the Holland sport life. The teams spent a few days with her parents.
of such collegesas Albion. Kazoo,
.
o
Alma, Olivet. Hillsdaleand YpsiNORTH HOLLAND
lantl are rated high and Hope will
lock horns with fast opposition.
The Crisp Community band will
The championshipbanner is much
sought after and means consider- repeat their program which they
able prestigeto the winner. All of recentlygave. At this time it will
these teams are looking forward be given at the North Holland
to their best years so Hope will school on Friday evening, Novemhave to step fast.
ber 26. at 7:46. Many tickets have
As yet no captain has been se- already been sold.
lected for the quintet,several tie
Mrs. C. McIntyre and Mrs. Mulvotes having been taken. Kilos and der and two children from CoopLubbers lead the field and one of ersville called at the home of Mr.
these men will be selected. These and Mrs. Ray Knoolhulzen on Suntwo veteran forwards will be aid- day; also attending the afternoon

Comer

Dr. and Mrs Wilson Stegeman of
Zealand left for St. Charles, near
Saginaw*,the early part of the week
to take up their residence there,
i where the doctor will begin the
practice of his profession.Mrs
John Stegemnn. his mother. Is
spending the winter at the home of
her son, Paul, at Midland. Mr. De
Boer and family of Holland will
occupy the Stegeman residence at

I

Jfor

i

Zeeland during the winter months.

CbanliSQivinfl

— Zeeland Record.
.Miss Angle Ver Plank, daughter
of .Mr. and Mrs Peter Ver Plank
of West Central Avenue, and Marmon Buttles of Holland were united In marriage at South Bend, Ind.
They will make their home at
Macatnwa Park. Miss Ver Plank is
one of Zeeland’s prominent young
I ladles and a graduate of Zeeland
high school. — Zeeland Record.
I The Michigan potato crop Is
nearly 6.000.000 bushels grejiter
than the 19:’5 crop but the apple
I

|

Hesa^lroh^
ire

Cream

^uMmg

i

A

dtlirimts rnmbimrfton of frttita sttft rntta ixt
oprriol rfrlf itt errant. ®ljr orrfrrS Hraarrt for
Hour boltikay dinner, four dealer Ipu pint and
quart ortrlia. ttrdrr nmu to be oure.

:

Special

For

THANKSGIVING

Three Layer Brick Ice Cream

Every mall train thru Holland
marines, well armed
aboard. This Is brought about because of a recent order from Uncle Sam, thus protecting valuable
mails from train robbers. Every

will find

Lime Mint, Lemon Sherbet,
Chdcolate

GIVE YOUR ORDER EARLY TO
ONE OF OUR DEALERS

train in the United States is murlned with soldiers and since the Marines have guarded trains there
have been no robberies.

OR

HAMILTON

a

-

]

e

"Y” Highlandersfor

Reserv

Dec. 15 — Wednesday, here
Grand Rapids Bolus.
Jan. 19 — Wednesday, there
Kazoo College.
Jan. 22— Saturday, there
Alma College
Jan. 28 — Friday, here

I

I

Nienhuis. Katherine
beautl-

ful presents
B en TerHaar and Clarence Raak
spent lust Monday at Grand Rapjds

*

Olivet

driving through a new Star coach.
Ed Brower, poultry man from
Holland has been In this vicinity
culling differentflocks of chick-

|

i

Calvin

Thanksgiving

Day

|

!

Mrs. Henry Coeling. sr.. of Borculo. our local music Instructor has
returned from her trip to Chicago
w here she visited with her relatves

Men who know
men

Flint Junior college
Feb. 26— Saturday, there

1

Alma
Mar. — Friday, there
Kazoo Normal
Mar. 12— Saturday, thero
4

Albion

beautiful

Belle
Our
Note

and useful presents.
Mrs. Klieterp is confined to her)
bed on account of a stroke she had1
last week.
A public auction will be held on

Wednesday,November 24, com-;

Sport Notes

Own
this

mcncing at 1 o’clock on the farm
of .Mr. Gerrit Van Dornlnk located
2 miles northeast of the Grand Haven bridge on the Bee line road.

Young

Me"'**

Heavy Winter

Union Suits
Men’. Heavy Weight

Ribbed AQ

Union Suit. — In ecru ... «P*e“T»/
Men’. Heavy Weight
Afl
Lined Union Suit. ......

Fleece

Men’. Grey Wool

Mixed QO
$1.^0

Union Suit. ...........
Men’. Grey Wool Union
—Splendid values at....
Men’. All-Wool Unio. Suit.
— In grey or white ......

Suit. AO

Isle
Men*.

Muslin

Heavy Weight,

price!
Belle Isle is sold only

53.98

Shirts and Drawer*
Shirt, end Drewer*—

Men’. Shirt, end

low

,

fleece lined

Drewer.— QQC

Heavy Weight; ribbed...

Men’. Grey Wool Mixed Shirt. »»*
Drawer. — Low priced

by

]

for

Underwear. Maag buying for 745 stores has enabled us to effect large saving. The result—
LOWER PRICES TO YOU!

at the home of Mr. and Mrs J.
Vander Poel at Holland. Among
those present from this vicinity
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dornlnk and family. Mr. and Mrs.1

Boerman received many

women who buy

assortment of Nation-Wide

Values in Men's and

j

Mar. — Tuesday, here

values and

will appreciate our

people of this community
with Worthy Merchandise
that is Stylish, Reliable and
Dependable,at Prices that
enable our customers to
supply their needs and have
something left for a rainy

I

pupils the past week.
A micellaneous shower was given on Mr .and Mrs. Floyd Boerema,
newlyweds on last Friday evening)

SAVE!

We’re Thankful for the
opportunity of serving the

|

and friends.She has again resumed her work with some of her

at this Year-Round

Money-Saving Prices

both realize and appreciate
our mutual advantages, we
can all Serve Better, Live
Happier Lives and Succeed
More Completely.

I

EVERY day

Exceptional Values

Wo're Thankful, if you
ire also thankful, for if we

j

month,

Dependable Qualities

|

Feb. 18— Friday, hero
Albion College
Feb. 23— Wednesday,hero
Kazoo Normal
Feb. 25— Friday, there

Prices

Winter Underwear

day.

ens.

Feb. 15— Tuesday, there

for

1

zen Mrs. Edna Knoolhulzen and

9

Our Thought

We're Thankful for the
blessings of Health, Home,
School, Church and the opportunity to Work.

Thanksgiving services will be'
held In the morning on Thursday
beginning at 9:30 o’clock.

Mrs. Hattie

ALL day. Buy

We're Tkenkful for the
privilege of living in this
great, free, wonderful
United States of America.

|

while.

was the recipientof many

EVERY

Thrift Store and

weeks has left their place. Mrs.
Van Dornlnk is recuperating from
her recent illness and plans are be-

Miss KatherineNelnhulsenter-

Price* are yours

and

Van Dornick for the punt few

talned severalof her friends at her
home on last week Saturday afternoon when they gathered at her
home to help celebrate her ninth
birthday anniversary.Dainty refreshments were served by Mrs.
Nienhuis Miss Johanna Knoolhui-

Flint Junior college
Feb. 2.— Wednesday, hero

Kazoo College
Feb. — Wednesday, there
M. S. C.
Feb. 12— Saturday, there

Low

serviceshere.
Miss Anna Looman who has been
staying at the home of Mr. Gerrit

ing made for her to be taken to
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Vinkemulderwhere the
Van Domlnks expect to stay for a

Low

You don’t have to wait for “Sale*” or “Clearance*” here. Every
Ev
Day i* a Saving Day becaiue our Nation-Wide Value* and

|

St. Mary’s college

437,600.

Flavors:

-

crop cf the state Is 300,000 bushels ed by such worthies as R. Japingn,
Dean Martin. Prakken.Diephouse,
! less man
it was last year.
Ali P.anks, public buildings and Van Zanten, B. Japlnga, B. Cook,
places of business in Holland will Van Lento, P. Nettlngu. Winter.
he closed tomorrow ThanksgivingDanutra and several others.
Things look fair at the first sesDay.
sions but little can be said until
Holland’s churches, representing the team gets a real test.
both the Reformed and Christian Here is the schedule manager
Reformed denominations, will feat- Diephouse has arranged.
ure Thanksgiving day services with
Dec. 8 — Wednesday, here.
special offeringslargely in support
of denominational benevolences.
“Y" Triangles.

Last year the churches collected

Mich.

|

j

about $8,000.
Dr. \V. .L. Chandler, parusitodoglst at Michigan State college,
discoverer of the lodin vermicide
treatment, gave a lecture to Michigan poultrymenat the Zeeland
City hall Tuesday evening on
worms In poultry. Chandler will
give a demonstration of treatment.
A special Thanksgiving dinner Is
to be held at the U. of M. for all
foreign students, not Including
those of native birth who can sing
only two lines of The Star-Splungled Banner. — Detroit News.
Thanksgiving day service at
Hope church on Thursday morning
at 10 o’clock when the pastor Dr.
Davidson will preach on “The Ministry of Thanksgiving.” You are
cordiallyinvited to be present. The
offering is for the poor.
The chemistry class of Fcnnville school spent a very Interesting afternoon In the Holland Sugar Plant last week. The different
steps In the manufactureof sugar
were discussed by the head chemist of tlie plant. — Fennville Herald.
Allegan county stood ninth according to government census on
crop reports recently given out.
The volume of the crop was $4,-

8th St, Holland,

o.ii

|

j

&

College Ave.

I

ui, and it is a mighty
good muslin for all household purposes. Bleached,
we are now able to offer
it, the yard,

0g

Men’. Heevy Weight G.ef

02^49
^
Shirt, ,49
........ ^

.nd Drewor. —
wool

Half

........
Men’. Heavy k\ -Wool

10c

.......

•nd Dr«wer»,at

Shl/t.

.

•

L. Diepenhorst of Holland Is at]
The funeral serviceof Mr Henry
present staying at the home of his)
J. Klomparens was held last
son, Martin Diepenhorst,north-,
Tuesday afternoon at the First ReGrand Haven also closed Its foot east from here.
formed church. A very large num- ball season on Saturday against
Of Percale
ber of freinds and relatives filled Tom (Vroeg) Dewey’s Greenville
NEW
GRONINGEN
the
church.
The
paaior spoke in eleven, the count being 27-0. Rohrs
65 East 8th St.
Phone 2212
No housewife can aftho Holland language and Rev. will have the following players to
Potter In the American language. return: Kpciss. Pellegrom, DykMiss
Georgana
Lemmen
enterfprd
to overlook these!
for Winter
Klomparens was born in huls. M. Elliott. J. Elliott. Pippel. tained at her home in New Gron-I
Graafschap, Hanover. Germany on Strahsburg. De Kiep. Van Loo and
Apron
frocks
in
checks
Ingen the Vlghyors club. This club
Jan. X. 1839, at the time when several others. Six of these men was organized the same ' evening.
and print designs of good
Hanover was n separate kingdom were in the last Holland game. Those present were Misses Betty
Fortified
Flannel— in its
ruled by a blind king. At the age Holland has Tysse. Tanis. Elenbas.
Boonstra. Mary Staal, Mary Van
percale. Yes, thia is tho
of 7 in the spring of ’47 his parents Sandy, Tibblta. Wassenaar. and
uses — the rigors of Winter hold
Loo, Holeda Ktterbeek. Maggie)
came to America closely following Brown to match this crowd.
'Tice, eachl
Bouwenn, Elsie Schermer and Harthe Dr.-t Van Raalte company. For
• • •
riet De Winter. Dainty refresh-'
terror. For nightgowns, pajamas, undera long time he worked for A. B.
tine
Every Holland high basketball mentn were served and
Wallin, owner of tho tannery at
will be played In the arm- time was enjoyed by all.
wear, etc.: this
material serves adSaugutuck receiving wages of game
this year giving fans a fine
50 cents and later 75c i»er day. ory
chance
of seeing fast play us the
ZEELAND
For severalyears his parents residmirably.
ed in Laketown township, later floor Is one of the finest in the
Flannel
moving to Fillmore. While living slate.
During the past week negotiathere the family were members of
offer an assortment of patterns
The state championshipfootball tions were completedwhereby MilLumberjacks
Overisel church which he served race will no doubt be decided on an Huyser sold the City Market to
for a number of years as deacon
Messrs
Wm.
Dutema
and
John
Novelty patterns,sport
Day when G K. Cen- Hulzenga of Grandville, who will
colors in good weights, at assorted widths,
and also as treasurer of the con- Thanksgiving
tral takes on the Redmond team at
collar, worsted border—
sistory. He served also for many
continue
tho business at the old
Muskegon. Coach Chapman said
and our prices are noticeably
hoard and Justice tif the Peace for
Mr. Huyser has been in the
when he was at the Sawdust city, stand.
years as a member of the school
market
business at this stand for
two eight grade teams put up a fine
14 years he filled the office of supthe past seventeen years, at which
for less— and
sell for less!
exhibition of football-It Is the
ervisor and then was ejected Regtime of purchase he succeeded his
trainingthese hoys get In their first
ister of Deeds for Allegan county
fathf-r-in-law, CorneliusBouwens,
years in school that makes them
for 4 years.
Flannels, ranging in price, the
ripe for competition when they of this city. Also during these sevSince that timd he has residedat
enteen years, his brother-in-law,
Mufflers
reach
their 10th grade. A better
Hamilton but remained active in
John Bouwens, has been associated
yard,
community and church work, serv- 1927 aggregation Is predicted at with him, who will now remain
Acceptable Gifts
>
ing the First church as elder for
with the new firm. What Mr. Huysome years. Since the death of his
ser intends to occupy his time with
has not been announced.
wife, he has made his home with
A farowell party was given In
his daughter, Mrs Herman Brower. FOR SALE— Sterling range In good
In the death of Mr. Klomparens condition. Inquire 255 W. 12th St. honor of Mr. and Mrs II. Geerlings
the-comm unity loses one of its most
tfnc at their home on South State street
road, near Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
prominent citizensand the First
Reformed church one of its most FOR SALE— Oil heater good as Geerlingsare leaving the farm and
faithful and able members. The new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave. expect to become residentsof Zeeattendance at the funeral services
tfn ‘and. The following neighbors were
revealsthe high regard and esteem
present, Mr. and Mrs John Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. L. Boonstra. Mr
in which he was held.
For Men
Of Moleskin
Miss Effte Buss, student at Hope
and Mrs R Root, Mr and Mrs G De
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
college, spent the week end at the
Jonge. Mr and Mrs S. Boonstra.
Just the gift for "Him."
Alade of heavy weight,
home of Rev and Mrs. J. A. KogMr and Mrs L. Mulder, Mrs Ed
Many fancy patterns in
first quality genuine molegen.
Miss
Buss
Is a member of Rev.
iWugjhiveld,
Mr
and
Mrs
II. BrumMakes a Beautiful Christmas Gift. SPECIAL PRICES
For sale Delco farm lightingplant,
checks and plaids. Of silk
skin, printKoggen’sformer congregations.
condition. 800 watt gen- melrMr and Mrs R. Wagenveld,
and rayon mixed with merThe nlmrods are still in the flrstclass
Mr
and
Mrs.
J.
Stegenhuls.
Mr.
ed on both
erator and engine combined, 160
for one week. See Display in our window
cerized
heel,
toe
and
top.
woods. Reports have It that Mr ampeYe Battery. Just the right and Mrs. L. Klamer, Mr and Mrs
sides, with
Our
usortment
of
patterns
at
Joe Lugten has his deer, and that size for the average farm. Price Wm Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. R.
black and
its best now.
the others still have hope. Well,
Nykamp. Dainty refreshments were
right. Come and see plant In oper- served.
w h t e
BrMgcUttps
I*w
$ 3.95
we* are doing what we can to give
ation. Geo. Loverldge, Fennville. The Zeeland farm Implement
stripes.
them
success
and
our
good
deputy
Vtotr Uafepc at L*w at $13.95
Fibre Knitted M^SHer*— In
Michigan Rfd. No. 4, telephone dealers,Isaac Van Dyke Co. and
Two side,
Is a slight favorite In our hot.
TftbU Lattpt 3t l*w as $ 9.95
ltpN27 The Van Hoven-Vereek®Co. tocolor combinations,for
Another meeting of the P. T A. 26 — 2
one watch
—
owas held In the local school last
gether with a few of their farmer
and tw o
women .....
MACATAWA
week Tuesday evening. The atfriendshaw succeeded In securing
button- flap
tendancewas fair, hut a very Inthe International HarvesterCo.
hip pockNeighbors
saved
the
home
of
Jateresting program was rendered.
short 'course at a meeting at the
Fibre Knitted Muffler.—
ets ; cufl
An association of this kind may cob Zoerman at Macatawa Park Exchange club of Zeeland present
For
Men...
It'd®
to flJS
bottoms
he the means of great benefit to from destruction by fire by using ed their plan when several com
XU’St* Mirer
school and community and It is to sand when water was not available. mittees were appointed to carry
and belt
bo hoped that more parents Will The fire presumablystarting from put the work of putting on the
loops. Sizes
Weel end Pore W or. ted
become Interestedin* this work.
an electric fl09r lamp had a good program.The program will cover
30 to 46.
The local school Is making start In the living room when dis- the subjects of agriculture,hortiMuffler*— for Men,
preparation for
Thanksgiving covered and the fire fighters, armed culture, gardening and home econ98c to $2.98
til December 31, i926.
program. This program will be with shovels scooped the sand upon omics and will be held here at
Exp. Dec. 18
All bids are subject to Hie ap- held on Wednesday afternoon.
the porch, smashed u front window some date to be announced later.
FOR KALE
The tenth grade begun their and threw the sand on the flames. The only purpose of the meetings
proval of the Court. For further
To Whom It May Concern:
study
of
"Silas
Marner”
by
George
The Zoerman family returned will he to discuss,from a purely
All the assets of the Zeeland particularssee the undersigned.
Eliot this week.
CORNELIUS
8CHAAFSMA,
honte
Just as the blaze hud been educational standpoint, Important ted to an operation for appendicitis been visiting at the home of Mr. Hart, Mich., on last week WednesBuilding Supply Co. located at ZeeThe ninth graders are rejoicing smothered. The loss la estimated problems of the farm and home.
at the Holland hospital.Sho 1b im- and Mrs. Arnett on South Maple 8t. day, returning again on Friday fn
Receiver.
Holland.
Michland. Michigan,and now In the
since tiie new literature hooks have at about $1,000 and was covered
John J. Klhurt left Zeeland for proving rapidly.
Zeeland.
interestof the Hoffman Leghorn
hands of a Receiver, have been or- Lokker & Den Herder,
arrived
for
study
next
week.
Charlotte
to
enter
upon
his
new
Mrs. Theo Balter of Cincinnati, Born, to Mr. and Mrs Peter T. Farm.
by Insurance.
dered to be sold by the Circuit Attorney for Receiver
Edna
Wakermun
was
absent
duties
as
state
Inspector
to
accredOhio,
has
been
vlidtlng
at
the
home
Holland, Michigan.
Vanden Bosch, South Elm 8t., ZeeMrs Philip Vogel, residingnorth
Court for the county of Ottawa.
from school Monday owing to tonit flocks for next season’* hatching of her parents,Mr and Mrs Johan- land. a son.
east from here, submitted to an
HAMILTON
The assets consistof office buildslIHla.
\
nes Mulder on South Centennial
Arthur
De
Free
formerly
of operation of the removal of her
ing. lumber mill and the real estate FOR SALE— A Majestic range In
The school is now supplied with
At the congregationalmeeting 8t., Zeeland.
Zeeland who for several years has appendix and gull bladder at tho
upon which they are located, wood- good condition,201 E. 15th street. a new drinking fountain.
A Conslstoriaimeeting of the held at tho First Christian ReBorn, to Mr and Mrs Andrew been employed on the staff of the Holland hospital on last week Satworking machinery, tools and
The
high
school
representatives
formed
church
Zeeland,
a
call
was
Clnssis of Holland was held at the
3tcDl 1
Machieia, Zeeland city, n son.
Pike-RdohmondCo. of Cleveland, urday morning, the operation being
equipment incidentalto the lumber
Josephine Tucker and l^iura Cas- First Reformed church of Hamil- extendedAoRev. J. Massellnk,pasThe Mlwiea Henrietta and Jennie has resigned his positionand will
business, also automobiles, office
well at the P. T. A. brought In ton recently.Interestingaddresses tor of the Second Christian Re- Holman submitted to an operation be located in Detroit looking after done by Doctors Winters and
Massellnk. At this writing her
furnitureand equipment and lum- FOR HALE — Five cows, 1 Jersey, their report Wednesday morning. were also given by Rev. V7~J. Van formed chufch of Muskegon.
for the removal of tonsils and ade- claims of retail millinerystores in
Miss Kstellu Dalmnn, daughter noids at the Emergency Ward, at and around Detroit, beginningilDtc. condition is favorable.
all of the appraised value of and four Holstein Gernsey mixed.
Gladys Borgman will spent Dyke of Central Park.
large
Mrs Ed Boone is visiting with
Thanksgivingwith her grand par- number attendedfrom the sur- of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dulman Zeeland.
15. Bids will lie received on Asa Hutchins, Fennville.Mi- h.
her daughter Miss Ann E Boone at
of Michigan Ave., Zeeland, submitStpDll jents In Kalamazoo.
part or all of said property unMrs York of Kalamazoo has
rounding churches.
Mr. John Vanden Bosch went to Detroit for a few weeks.
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